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ABSTRACT 
Exploring the Moderating Effect of Teacher Practice on the Relationship Between Prior Student 
Academic Performance and Current Student Academic Performance in a New Jersey Public 
School District 
 
 When New Jersey passed the TEACHNJ legislation in August of 2012, it brought about 
the ACHIEVE NJ educator evaluation and support system. New Jersey would shift from a two-
tier evaluation system (satisfactory and unsatisfactory) based solely on administrator 
observations to a four-tier system (ineffective, partially effective, effective, highly effective) 
based not only on administrator observations but also locally set Student Growth Objectives and, 
in the areas of ELA and Math in tested grades, Median Student Growth Percentiles (MSGPs). 
Median Student Growth Percentiles are the amount of student ―growth‖ on the PARCC ELA and 
Math assessments, which the State attributes to a teacher’s influence and therefore is factored 
into their evaluations. For the 2016-2017 school year, teachers in tested grades with the proper 
number of qualifying students received MSGP scores as 30% of their final evaluations. Starting 
in the 2013-2014 school year, districts were mandated to adopt one of the State’s approved 
teacher practice rubrics in order assess teachers’ pedagogical performance. This case study asked 
whether the evaluated teacher practice, skill and ability scores had a moderating effect on the 
known predictive relationship between prior academic performance and current academic 
performance. Do the scores the administrators give to teachers, and therefore their evaluated 
skill, impact how a student progress academically? This case study used secondary data from one 
school district to test the assumption that a teacher’s evaluated skill, practice or ability influences 
students’ progress on PARCC. Evaluation rubric data was gathered separately from Student 
Growth Objectives scores and MSGP scores. Moderation regression was used to test whether 
teachers’ evaluation practice scores had any effect on the predictive relationship between 
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students’ 2015 PARCC Math and ELA scores and their 2016 PARCC Math and ELA scores. The 
sample was separated by subgroups according to demographic and programmatic affiliation. 
Thirty moderation regressions were run, revealing six areas where teacher evaluation scores were 
statistically significant, positive moderators of the relationship between students’ 2015 and 2016 
PARCC scores. The results of this study revealed that in the areas of significant moderation, the 
impact was minimal, and the positive betas showed teacher evaluation scores enhanced rather 
than mitigated the predictive impact of students’ prior performance. This research can inform 
this particular district’s evaluation practices and can lead to further study of the teacher practice 
component and how it is applied. This research can also be viewed in the context of the difficulty 
of revealing a specific, measurable impact a teacher may have on standardized test scores. 
 
Key Words: TEACH NJ, ACHIEVE NJ, PARCC, MSGP. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Historical Context of New Jersey Teacher Evaluation and Accountability 
 New Jersey has been tracking student performance and pushing towards the achievement 
of standards for over forty years. In 1975, the State passed the Public School Education Act 
(PSEA), which pushed districts to ensure the achievement of standards regardless of 
socioeconomic status or geographic location (New Jersey Department of Education, 2016b). In 
1978, an amendment to that act included language in order to test students in multiple grades and 
to use a test as a graduation requirement. These initial forms of testing and accountability were 
devised to provide information to districts about progress towards both mastery of standards and 
the ultimate goal of providing children ―…the educational opportunity which will prepare them 
to function politically, economically and socially in a democratic society." (New Jersey 
Department of Education, 2016b). 
 By 1983, New Jersey developed the High School Proficiency Test in ninth grade as a way 
to ensure that students were leaving the state’s schools ready to achieve the goal set forth in the 
PSEA of 1975. This exam was followed in 1988 by the Early Warning Test in Grade 8, which 
was put in place as a means to use the information to provide extra support for students who 
might have difficulty passing the High School Proficiency Test. By 1996, the state adopted a 
new set of standards that would underscore the instruction and the assessment of all districts, 
known as the New Jersey Core Curriculum Content Standards. With those standards came a new 
battery of tests, the Elementary School Proficiency Assessment (ESPA), the Grade Eight 
Proficiency Assessment (GEPA), and the High School Proficiency Assessment (HSPA). 
1 
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 When the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) legislation passed in 2001, the state adopted 
testing in Grades 3 through 8 and began using the New Jersey Assessment of Skills and 
Knowledge (NJASK) along with the HSPA in high school. In 2010, the state adopted national 
standards called the Common Core Standards (CCS) and signed on to the Partnership for 
Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers (PARCC) consortium, which would be the 
chosen assessment system for the new standards. Despite New Jersey’s 2016 superficial revision 
of the CCS (now known as the New Jersey Student Learning Standards), the state remains a part 
of PARCC.  
 Until 2012, student test scores and progress towards stipulated standards were used to 
inform the public and school districts about performance. This type of ―accountability‖ was once 
used to inform and then used to implement remedial measures starting with the passage of NCLB 
in 2001. When the TEACHNJ Act passed in 2012, the accountability for student performance 
moved from the district and the school to also include the teacher. The Every Student Succeeds 
Act (ESSA) has now replaced NCLB, but the system of accountability for student performance is 
still placed on teachers as well as districts and schools as a part of being granted Race to The Top 
(RTT) funding. 
 Public outcry against PARCC and using standardized test scores as a part of teachers’ 
evaluations led Governor Christie to form the Study Commission on the Use of Student 
Assessments in New Jersey. This commission’s final report laid out recommendations for the use 
of standardized tests, centering on communication to constituents and on making the test 
information useful to districts and teachers in order to plan instruction (New Jersey Department 
of Education, 2016a). The report addresses the concern over using standardized tests as 
accountability measures for teachers as follows: 
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In addition, the Study Commission acknowledges the concerns about the use of 
assessment data in the State’s educator evaluation process. However, using data to inform 
practice is a nearly universally accepted improvement strategy. Consequently, the Study 
Commission does not believe the philosophy of data-informed practice is among the root 
causes for the criticisms that have been raised in the debate regarding standardized testing 
and PARCC. (New Jersey Department of Education, 2016a, p. 2) 
The commission raises two disparate points in its response: concerns over the use of test scores 
for evaluation information and the use of data to inform practice. While RTT, ACHIEVENJ and 
TEACHNJ have combined the two, the history of New Jersey accountability and testing has kept 
the two items separate.  
 New Jersey, then, has over has been tracking its efforts to educate the state’s youth for 
more than forty years.‖ effort to educate the state’s youth. Through various forms of standardized 
testing to achieve several versions of curricular standards, New Jersey has shifted from assessing 
and holding districts accountable for the inputs of the schooling process (curriculum, teaching 
practices) to the outputs (scores, growth, graduation rates). This shift in focus has led to 
standardized tests (in this case, PARCC) being used as purportedly objective measures of teacher 
performance along with purportedly objective measures of student growth. Both assertions 
deserve to be examined more closely. 
 Using the students’ performance and growth in teachers’ evaluations was one of the 
changes brought about by ACHIEVENJ and the following TEACHNJ legislation. Whereas 
teachers were observed and evaluated, based on their teaching ability, in a narrative, clinical 
style, the new legislation brought with it sweeping changes to how all educators and 
administrators would be evaluated. Its chief claim was that educator effectiveness could be 
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objectively measured, which came as a result of the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation’s 
Measures of Effective Teaching (MET) Study. While also changing the number of observations, 
the duration of observations, and the number of summative evaluation ratings (from two to four), 
the state also increased the non-tenured period for educators from 3 years to 4 years and set out 
specific guidelines for certifying tenure charges on anyone rated ―ineffective‖ for 2 years in a 
row (New Jersey Department of Education, 2017c). 
 The implied message of these policies is that a teacher’s practices affect the students’ 
outcomes; therefore, these practices should be evaluated to help propagate their use. The state 
links the teaching skills and standards set forth in the various evaluation models to the type of 
growth that can be identified on a standardized test such as PARCC. This philosophical shift, 
from assessing the input of teaching skills and ignoring the output to assessing the input of 
teaching skills and making a causal connection between them and the output of student growth 
and performance is the central issue in this study. 
TEACHNJ and Evaluation Legislation 
 With the passing in 2012 of the TEACHNJ Act, New Jersey amended its evaluation 
practices for teaching staff in the state, changed the number of years it would take a teacher to 
earn tenure, set guidelines for districts to remove ineffective teachers, and required districts to 
include student growth in teachers’ summative ratings in the grades and subjects where such data 
would be available. For many districts, previous iterations of teacher evaluations in New Jersey 
ended with two potential outcomes—satisfactory and unsatisfactory—though the specific criteria 
were created by each district due to the lack of specific guidance from administrative code. Even 
in districts where the criteria were more rigorous, there was no legal backing which the districts 
could use to certify tenure charges. Using the ratings under the new legislation, districts now 
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have the means and the path to remove ―ineffective‖ teachers. The new legislation in 2012 
detailed four potential annual ratings: highly effective, effective, partially effective, and 
ineffective (New Jersey Department of Education, 2012). 
 In order to determine a teacher’s rating using the new system, districts were responsible 
for adopting appropriate (state-approved) evaluation rubrics and for leading the creation of 
Student Growth Objectives. These SGOs are locally created and approved achievement targets 
developed by teachers in conjunction with their evaluators. A teacher teaching a ―tested‖ grade 
would use the rubric scores, at least one SGO, and a Median Student Growth Percentile score 
which would account for ―at least 30 percent and no more than 50 percent‖ of teachers’ 
evaluations and would be determined by comparing ―how much a student’s test scores have 
changed relative to other students Statewide with similar scores in previous years‖ (New Jersey 
Department of Education, 2017c). 
 With the passing of TEACHNJ, teachers’ and principals’ evaluations encompassed two 
measures of student performance and one measure of their evaluated practice according to 
approved and adopted rubrics. For the 2017-2018 school year, a teacher who taught a ―tested‖ 
grade received a summative evaluation score comprising 55% teacher practice, 15% SGO and 
30% mSGP. In each district, teachers in tested grades are fourth- through eighth-grade teachers 
of Language Arts and fourth through seventh grade teachers of Math. Third-grade test scores are 
used as a baseline from which to begin to calculate growth.  
 Teacher practice scores on approved rubrics are required to account for at least 50% and 
no more than 85% of a teacher’s summative rating each year. In creating this evaluation for 
fourth- through eighth-grade ELA teachers and fourth- through seventh-grade Math teachers, 
TEACHNJ represents a significant break from the previous policy, which was solely based on 
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evaluators’ narrative appraisal of teacher performance. On a given fifth-grade teacher’s 
evaluation, one would see a practice score, a locally created and monitored SGO, and a state-
calculated MSGP. The concept of this evaluation is to specify the picture of a teacher’s effect on 
student performance, with the rubrics detailing the practices that could lead to ―growth‖ on a 
standardized test (in this case, PARCC). As of May 1, 2015, the State has approved 26 
evaluation instruments containing rubrics that detail effective instruction for the purpose of 
evaluating teaching performance and potentially removing ineffective teachers (Appendix A). 
 All of the approved evaluation instruments include sections on planning and preparation, 
delivery of instruction, culture and management, and professional responsibilities. Despite the 
need for specific information for administrators to be able to judge whether teachers are effective 
or ineffective, the legislation does not specify which teaching practices should be included; 
rather, it simply states that each district will adopt an approved instrument that has four 
increments of effectiveness. Other requirements of the evaluation models include the use of 
multiple measures, such as student achievement and observation information. Districts must also 
determine a means to measure student growth for grades in which a standardized test is not 
available; this is accomplished through Student Growth Objectives.  
 In attempting to create a full picture of a teacher’s performance, the State has detailed a 
plan that includes an administrator’s appraisal of a teacher’s practice along the lines of the 
district’s chosen rubrics, a teacher’s profile of student growth on standardized tests (where 
applicable), and a teacher’s profile of student growth on locally devised student growth 
objectives. One would expect this information to be commensurate with itself in that a teacher’s 
use of ―effective‖ or ―highly effective‖ practices could lead to his or her students ―growing‖ in 
relation to their score peers on a standardized test. 
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PARCC 
 Pearson defines the Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers as a 
―state-led consortium creating next-generation assessments that, compared to traditional K–12 
assessments, more accurately measure student progress toward college and career readiness 
(Final Technical Report for 2016 Administration, 2017). PARCC’s three stated purposes are to 
inform instruction, assess the ―full range‖ of the Common Core Standards, and to garner 
evidence that students are ―on track‖ for college and careers by testing students in English 
Language Arts and in Math in Grades 3 through 11. PARCC differentiates performance on its 
assessment into five levels, 1 to 5: did not yet meet expectations (650–700), partially met 
expectations (701–725), approached expectations (726–750), met expectations (751–800), and 
exceeded expectations (801–850). It should be noted that depending on the test, the cut scores for 
certain thresholds can change; for instance, in 2017, the score to achieve ―exceeded 
expectations,‖ or level 5 in Grade 3 ELA, was 810, whereas in Grade 5 ELA, it was 799. 
Students scoring at levels 4 and 5 are considered to have met or exceeded the particular grade’s 
expectation.  
Following the practice of testing students it has held since as far back as the 1970s, New 
Jersey chose PARCC in order to assess students’ progress on the Common Core Standards. The 
Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) of 2015, which continued and renewed the testing 
requirements of No Child Left Behind (NCLB) of 2001, held that states determine a means for 
assessing progress in implementing the Common Core Standards. New Jersey amended the 
standards in January of 2016 and adopted the New Jersey Student Learning Standards, though 
these new standards did not represent a drastic shift from the aforementioned CCS. Despite a 
change in standards, students would still be tested through PARCC. 
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New Jersey’s Growth Model 
 Because TEACHNJ calls for teachers and schools to be held accountable for students’ 
progress toward meeting expectations on a standardized test that assesses the Common Core 
State Standards, the State had to adopt a model that would compare students’ progress on 
PARCC in order to provide a score. Students’ growth scores would be calculated into a Median 
Student Growth Percentile for a teacher, which would then be identified with a score from 0.0 to 
4.0 to be put in their evaluation. To this end, New Jersey utilizes a calculation similar to 
Betebenner’s ―student growth percentiles.‖ In fact, New Jersey references Betebenner’s ―A 
Technical Overview of Student Growth Percentile Methodology: Student Growth Percentiles and 
Percentile Growth Projections/Trajectories" in explaining its own model and links to his article 
from their website. Explaining his definition of growth, Betebenner notes, ―A student’s growth 
percentile describes how (a)typical a student’s growth is by examining his/her current 
achievement relative to his/her academic peers—those students beginning at the same place‖ 
(Betebenner, 2011).  
 In order to receive an MSGP score, New Jersey stipulates several requirements. Teachers 
must have taught either English Language Arts or Math (or both) in Grades 4 and 5, or English 
Language Arts in Grades 6 through 8 or Math in Grades 6 and 7. Teachers need to have been the 
teacher of record for at least sixty percent of the school year and have at least twenty individual 
students who receive growth scores and have attended the teacher’s class for at least seventy 
percent of the school year during the current year or the previous 2 school years. Rather than 
averaging 3 years of performance, the State tracks each teacher’s data and takes the median of 
his or her students’ growth scores. 
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 New Jersey has employed aspects of Betebenner’s model for calculating growth 
percentile targets. In his model, students’ scores on assessments represent evidence of growth 
and also baselines for eventual achievement. This data is then used to create growth targets that 
are individual to students. New Jersey, however, sets pure achievement targets as well as growth 
targets for schools in order to document accountability under ESSA. While New Jersey 
communicates achievement to parents and growth to educators, it did not use growth scores to 
hold districts accountable and still relied on ―proficiency‖ until school years 2017 and 2018, 
when it added targets for school growth percentiles. 
Statement of the Problem 
In an effort to procure Race to the Top funding from the Federal Government in 2009, the 
state of New Jersey agreed to implement not only the mandatory changes in evaluations both for 
principals and for teachers but also changes to mandatory state testing. Districts scrambled to 
adopt and implement new teacher evaluation systems based on one of the four state-approved 
instruments. The notion behind the changes is that incentivizing specific principal and teacher 
strategies or habits will change practice and therefore impact performance, namely, student 
performance on standardized tests and towards mastery of the Common Core Standards. Like 
McGregor’s Theory X of motivating people, the national- and state-level policies represent an 
inducement and a coercive attempt at changing the behavior of educators because what once was 
an evaluation based on two outcomes (satisfactory or unsatisfactory) is now tiered based on 
practice and student results. While there is ample research to suggest that certain teaching 
practices are more effective than others, and while it is widely accepted that these skills can be 
observed and documented, no body of research exists tying specific evaluation practices and 
scores to student performance and growth. In other words, though much effort is spent on 
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evolving evaluation practices, it is unclear whether that effort pays off. The state assesses its 
implementation of ACHIEVE NJ through the PARCC and growth therein.  
What’s unknown and untested in the district in question is the relationship between 
evaluations for teachers under the new system and students’ growth scores and ultimate PARCC 
achievement scores. Following the State’s logic, one can assume that if a teacher applied the 
agreed-upon ―effective‖ or ―highly effective‖ techniques, students would score more from one 
year to the next than if the teacher had not applied these techniques. Specifically, does a 
teacher’s evaluation score, and therefore his or her teaching performance, moderate the 
relationship between the factors that are known to impact achievement and growth scores? 
ACHIEVE NJ brought about sweeping evaluation changes to a state that previously classified 
teachers as either satisfactory or unsatisfactory. Attempting to incentivize changes in 
professional practice, districts have adopted rubrics to score performance, and the state ties final 
evaluation scores for teachers to median student growth percentiles on PARCC. The notion that 
how one evaluates teachers informs their willingness to change their practice remains untested, 
as does the relationship between the new evaluation scores and the median student growth 
percentiles.  
The focus of this study is the untested assumption that the assessment of teacher practice 
has a moderating effect on the factors that impact students’ scores and as a result, their growth 
and progress. Alternatively, does an evaluation score, which represents teacher practice, skill and 
ability, change the factors that are known to effect student scores and growth? This has 
implications for New Jersey administrators and districts as they clamor to implement new 
teaching and leadership practices in order to meet expectations. Understanding whether the 
summative scores based on these behaviors impact PARCC scores can lead to a more insightful 
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implementation, and having a clearer sense of what does and does not impact student progress 
can help districts fit test scores into a more informed context. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this quantitative study is to explore the influence of teacher evaluation 
scores on the predictive relationship of previous academic performance as assessed by PARCC 
and current academic performance in an affluent New Jersey suburban school district. This study 
will also explore some of the predictors of student growth and performance on the PARCC 
assessment and whether these predictors are moderated by a teacher’s assessed teaching practice 
score and therefore his or her acumen in implementing ―effective‖ instructional techniques. 
Theoretical Framework 
 The applied theoretical framework for this study is the educational production function, 
or input-output analysis. The central issue regarding the application of this framework in 
education has been and continues to be the level to which the inputs and outputs are objectively 
quantifiable; however, with policy decisions being made on outputs (growth and achievement) 
based on newly evaluated inputs (teacher practice), one wonders whether the relationship 
between these factors is a function of a direct relationship or a secondary relationship between 
other factors (for example, SES or Special Education). This study explores whether the input-
output theory that is applied by the State in making its policy decisions is fully applicable. 
Historically, researchers have been unable to consistently quantify the effects of inputs on the 
outputs of an educational system (Monk, 1989). Hanushek (2002, p. 7) takes this idea further 
when he states that the act of schooling tends to be an inefficient effort that places importance on 
teacher quality, yet teacher quality is not reliably identified. He says, ―The accumulated research 
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surrounding estimation of education production functions simply says there currently is no clear, 
systematic relationship between resources and student outcomes.‖  
The state’s policies, then, could be seen to be relying on an unreliable input-output 
model. For this reason, the current study explores potentially mitigating factors in the state’s 
model by applying the production function to determine if the relationship between the classic 
inputs and outputs are moderated in any way. 
Research Questions 
Overarching Research Question: To what extent does a teacher’s evaluation rubric score 
(assigned by the principal as per the teacher’s performance during observations) moderate the 
relationship between students’ previous academic performance and current academic 
performance, if at all? 
1. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and their current academic 
performance? 
2. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on gender? 
3. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on Special Education classification? 
4. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on free/reduced lunch status? 
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5. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on grade level? 
6. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on race? 
Null Hypotheses 
Overarching Null Hypothesis: The relationship between students’ past academic performance 
and current academic performance is unaffected by teachers’ evaluation rubric scores. 
1. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance is unaffected by teachers’ practice, skill or ability. 
2. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on gender is unaffected by teachers’ practice, skill 
or ability. 
3. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on Special Education status is unaffected by 
teachers’ practice, skill or ability. 
4. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on students’ socio-economic status is unaffected by 
teachers’ practice, skill or ability. 
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5. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on grade level is unaffected by teachers’ practice, 
skill or ability. 
6. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on race is unaffected by teachers’ practice, skill or 
ability. 
Study Design 
 This explanatory, relational case study utilized moderation regression design in order to 
shed light on the amount (if any) of moderation there is between the independent variable and the 
relationship between the dependent variables. The moderating variable in this study is the 
teaching practice instrument score given to teachers on their summative evaluation, which 
includes all mandated rubric categories as stipulated by TEACH NJ. The moderating variable is 
continuous in that the score falls between 0.0 and 4.0, with 2.65 being the State’s cutoff for 
effectiveness; below 2.65 equates to ―partially effective‖ and ―ineffective‖ (Appendix B). The 
dependent variable in this study is the 2016 ELA and Math score on PARCC, which is a 
continuous variable. Independent variables include gender, special education classification, and 
free and reduced lunch status, which are categorical variables, as well as previous PARCC 
performance, which is a continuous variable. The moderation regression analysis will determine 
whether teacher evaluation scores and therefore teachers’ actual practice moderate the 
relationship between the dependent variables listed above.  
 As an independent variable, teachers’ evaluation rubric scores were acquired with 
permission of the school district’s superintendent and accessed with help from the district’s 
technology department through their NJSMART submissions. Gathering the evaluation data 
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from NJSMART submissions ensured that the scores were devoid of any other indicator, such as 
a Student Growth Objective score or a Median Student Growth Percentile score. The dependent 
variables were gathered through access to NJSMART data and confirmed by the district’s 
technology department.  
 The moderating variable of teachers’ evaluation scores on the teaching practice 
instrument is continuous in that the score can range from 0.0 to 4.0. The district in this study 
utilizes the Marshall Evaluation Model, which scores teachers based on six rubrics (Planning and 
Preparation, Classroom Management, Delivery of Instruction, Monitoring and Assessment, and 
Professional Responsibilities), with multiple indicators in each rubric. The separate rubrics are 
equally weighted; each subscore is added and then divided by the total to ascertain a teacher’s 
final evaluation practice score, which is the moderating variable in this study.  
Figure 1 
Diagram of Conceptual Framework  
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Figure 2 
Statistical Model for Moderation Analysis 
 
 
 
Regression Equation for Moderation Analysis 
Y = a + b1X + b2W + b3XW + e (Hayes, 2018, p. 235)  
Significance of the Study 
 Recent legislation both at the State and Federal levels has affected public school districts 
and redefined what it means to evaluate teaching performance. While the stipulated goals for the 
policy and legislation changes are to improve student learning, is that actually happening? The 
impact for teachers is that there can be uncertainty about what their evaluation means and 
whether their scores are accurate portrayals of their performance. ACHIEVE NJ has also shifted 
the practice for administrators, who moved from narrative evaluations of teaching staff to one of 
the State’s adopted models, which include scoring rubrics. Principals have the responsibility to 
score accurately based on standards and on other observers. The accuracy of these observations 
and the fidelity of each model has yet to be studied or determined. Added to educators’ 
evaluations are the standardized tests, which are also meant to assess student performance 
according to standards. 
 The leap from student performance according to standards on the PARCC assessment to 
a teacher’s calculated impact is tenuous. Researchers have been unable to tease out the impact of 
the teacher in these scores, and the creators of the model themselves warn against doing so 
Y
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(Betebenner, 2009). This raises local questions as to the accuracy of the new evaluation system 
and the components that comprise a teacher’s annual evaluation. In 2017, fourth- and fifth-grade 
teachers were scored on their practice according to rubrics (55%); their Student Growth 
Objectives, which were created in conjunction with administrators based on local assessments 
(15%); and students’ performance on the ELA and Math portions of the PARCC assessment 
(30%). One would expect the portions of a teacher’s evaluation to be similar if all scores are 
accurate. Without concrete information about how to determine the teacher’s impact on student 
performance through these particular standardized tests, a locality could compare their own 
scores to find out more. The first step in this discovery could be to discover whether there is a 
relationship between the two scores. ACHIEVE NJ sought to create wholesale change in 
teachers’ evaluations, so it stands to reason that each component should be related in some way 
to the other. But in practical, real terms in an actual district, is this true? 
 Middle school teachers, also the subjects of this study, had a similar breakdown of their 
evaluation scores, yet only teachers who teach ELA or Math received the 30% Median Student 
Growth Percentile score. Districts with both middle school and elementary school teachers are 
faced with ACHIEVE NJ’s mandated actions based on specific scores. Specifically, if a teacher 
scores in total below 2.65 on his or her final evaluation, he or she is to be put on a corrective 
action plan. If that teacher scores below 2.65 for a second year, the superintendent has discretion 
over whether to file tenure charges. If the teacher scores below 2.65 for a third year, according to 
ACHIEVE NJ, the superintendent is required to file tenure charges.  
 These high-stakes decisions and mandates can create feelings of angst in both teachers 
and administrators. While the final numbers of a teacher’s evaluation seem objective, are they? 
Without the statistical ability to describe the variance that a teacher’s practice creates in students’ 
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test scores, it is a worthy task to see if the scores themselves are related, especially considering 
that students are grouped in both elementary and middle schools rather than assigned completely 
randomly to classes. Student grouping in middle school is different than in elementary school, as 
one academic subject is ability-tracked. 
 The district studied here employs the Marshall Model for Evaluation, which requires 
multiple short observations of teachers, with feedback sessions after each observation and a brief 
write-up of the observation centering on the actionable points of feedback. The rubrics were 
proposed and accepted by the State prior to the 2013-2014 school year. Under the Marshall 
Model of evaluation, tenured teachers are scored once at the end of the school year, and 
nontenured teachers are scored in an interim evaluation in January and also at the end of the year. 
This evaluation system quantifies teaching performance at the end of the process, whereas the 
observations throughout the year are accompanied by post-observation conferences and narrative 
write-ups. This study uses the quantified scores at the end of the year’s process of observation 
and evaluation, though questions about the model itself and its fidelity may remain. 
 This study attempts to shed light on whether the components of teachers’ evaluations and 
therefore teachers’ assessed performance have a moderating impact on the factors that do, in fact, 
impact student scores in ELA and Math on PARCC.  
Limitations of the Study 
1. A limitation to this study is the relatively small sample size of teachers, due to the fact 
that the research is conducted in one district because of the confidential nature of the 
evaluation practice scores and their availability.  
2. This study is limited in that it explores the impact on student scores for one district and 
cannot be generalized to a larger population or to other districts. 
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Delimitations of the Study 
1. The study was delimited to general education and special education teachers in Grades 4–
8 in ELA and 4–7 in Math.  
2. This study collected exact teacher practice scores separated from Student Growth 
Objective scores and Median Student Growth Percentile scores.  
3. Performance and growth data for students is now available for four testing cycles. 
Assumptions 
 This study assumes that there is inter-rater reliability in scoring the teaching practice 
rubrics across the district involved in the study. This assumption exists because the district trains 
for inter-rater reliability and meets the state’s requirements for collaborative observations each 
year in order to hone the instrument and bring evaluators’ scores close together for similar 
practices. It is also assumed that all state-level data are accurate, specifically the Student Growth 
Percentiles, which are derived from the students’ previous performance on PARCC compared to 
their current performance and to the current performance of their baseline cohort. Further, this 
study assumes that the observed teacher practices are represented in the teachers’ scores. 
Because these scores will be entered into moderation regression with 2015 and 2016 PARCC 
scores, this study also assumes that the students’ scores are accurate representations of their 
ability in those subjects. 
Definition of Terms 
Accountability – Used in this context, accountability refers to federal and state legislation aimed 
at increasing student performance and tying that increase to school and/or teacher effects. 
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ACHIEVENJ – ―AchieveNJ is the improved educator evaluation and support system proposed 
to the State Board of Education on March 6, 2013 for implementation throughout New Jersey in 
2013-14. The Board adopted the system on September 11, 2013‖ ( New Jersey Department of 
Education, 2017c). 
Common Core Standards – A set of standards in ELA and Math created by the National 
Governors Association Center for Best Practices (NGA Center) and the Council of Chief State 
School Officers (CCSSO). The standards are now accepted by 41 states; New Jersey amended 
the CCS to create the New Jersey Student Learning Standards in 2017. 
Effective – Under ACHIEVENJ, an effective educator or principal scores over 2.65 on the 
scoring rubric (0–4). 
ESSA – An update of the original Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, which was 
replaced by No Child Left Behind in 2002. The Every Student Succeeds Act was signed by 
President Obama in 2015, focusing less on penalties for low performance and more on preparing 
students for college and career readiness (U.S. Department of Education, n.d.). 
Highly Effective – Under ACHIEVENJ, a highly effective educator or principal scores over 3.5 
on the scoring rubric (0–4). 
Ineffective – Under ACHIEVENJ, an ineffective educator or principal scores below 1.85 on the 
scoring rubric (0–4). 
Inter-Rater Reliability – Agreement among evaluators or scorers of a particular teacher 
evaluation instrument. Under ACHIEVENJ, districts must train for inter-rater reliability and 
must perform collaborative observations with colleagues. 
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Marshall Evaluation Model – One of New Jersey’s 29 adopted evaluation rubrics that districts 
are allowed to choose from in order to be compliant with ACHIEVENJ. 
Median Student Growth Percentile – ―Qualifying educators (of 4th–8th grade Language Arts 
and 4th–7th grade Math assessed by the state test) are assigned the median SGP (mSGP) score of 
all qualifying students based on information submitted by the district. Educators who qualify to 
receive the mSGP score as one element of their evaluation will earn that score based on a) the 
most recent year or, b) the median of the previous 3 years combined—whichever is most 
advantageous to the educator‖ ( New Jersey Department of Education, 2017c). 
PARCC – “The Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers 
(PARCC) is a group of states working together to develop a set of assessments that measure 
whether students are on track to be successful in college and careers‖ (PARCC, 2015). New 
Jersey joined PARCC for the 2014-2015 school year in order to administer a standardized test 
that aligns with the Common Core Standards (Department of Education Archives, 2017).  
Partially Effective – Under ACHIEVENJ, a partially effective educator or principal scores 
between 1.86 and 2.65 on the scoring rubric (0–4). 
Race to The Top – A competition initiated by President Obama in 2012 to incentivize states’ 
changes in evaluation legislation, tenure laws, and standardized testing programs. RTT was the 
impetus for New Jersey’s ACHIEVENJ. 
Student Growth Objective – Under ACHIEVENJ, an SGO is a locally created and approved 
learning objective (target) set by a teacher, approved by a supervisor, and then assessed at the 
end of each school year. 
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Student Growth Score – Under ACHIEVENJ, a student’s growth score represents the 
comparison of their actual performance compared to their baseline performance in relation to 
their score peer group on PARCC in ELA and Math. 
Median Student Growth Percentile – Under ACHIEVENJ, a teacher’s mSGP counts for 30% 
of his or her evaluation and is derived from the median score of his or her student’s Student 
Growth Scores and percentiles from the previous school year. 
Summative Rating – Under ACHIEVENJ, teachers receive a summative rating based on their 
SGOs, mSGP, and the teacher practice rubric score. 
TEACHNJ – ―The TEACHNJ Act is the tenure reform law that was enacted in August 2012. 
This law defines certain requirements and structures for the new evaluation system in New 
Jersey, and requires that tenure decisions be linked to evaluation outcomes‖ (New Jersey 
Department of Education, 2017c). 
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CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Introduction 
Student Growth Percentiles 
 Central to accountability systems for evaluating teachers, schools and school districts is 
the use of student growth percentiles in order to track students’ performance on standardized 
tests across a range of grade levels in order to extrapolate their growth relative to academic peers 
(Betebenner, 2009). Growing out of efforts to hone evaluation and accountability practices in the 
early 2000s, student growth percentiles provide information about actual performance versus 
expected performance. In that sense, SGPs ―…unify growth, standards and accountability…‖ 
(Betebenner, 2009). With a strong statistical foundation to show that student growth percentiles 
accurately reflect students’ comparative performance, Betebenner goes on to analyze the use of 
SGPs in state and local education associations: ―In contrast to the majority of longitudinal 
analysis techniques using student assessment data that seek to explain the variability of student 
scores vis-à-vis teacher or school effects, the primary concern with calculating student growth 
percentiles is to describe this variability…‖ (Betebenner, 2009). Betebenner provides a statistical 
and logical framework for understanding how SGPs should be used. Rather than as summative 
ratings of effectiveness on the teacher’s impact (which implies that the scores explain variance 
rather than describe it), SGPs are best used as formative measures to identify where support may 
be needed. In counting SGPs for a certain percentage of teachers’ and principals’ final 
evaluations, New Jersey has decided to use SGPs in a manner in which they are not intended, 
namely to explain variance instead of to describe it. 
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 Betebenner continues to explain the comparison of SGPs to the previously used 
―snapshots‖ of performance indicators. His argument for SGPs over time instead of as one-time 
performance indicators is simply that ―status measures are blind to the possibility of low-
achieving students attending effective schools‖ (Betebenner, 2011). During the high-stakes, No 
Child Left Behind era, states and districts were encouraged to determine the causal relationship 
between students’ performance and the teacher or the school. These causal relationships became 
known as ―value-added measures‖ and were less instructive than growth percentiles because 
they, as stated earlier, provided a snapshot and did not address questions of growth over time. 
Student growth, then, becomes the more formative and more useful indicator for all constituents 
(teachers, administrators and parents).  
 The growth model is more instructive because it is able to chart students’ progress from 
third grade onward. The scores, when compared to those of academic peers, show the relative 
growth in a norm-referenced manner even while taking a criterion-referenced assessment. 
Expected growth rates, then, are not linear: ―Instead of inferring that prior student growth is 
indicative of future student growth, … predictions of future student achievement are contingent 
upon initial student status and subsequent rates of growth‖ (Betebenner, 2011). Using quantile 
regression, states are able to calculate where a student should perform in a given year with 
expected rates of growth compared to academic peers. Betebenner lays out the statistical 
framework and foundation of what growth percentiles tell constituents; however, he does not 
take the next step of proving the causal relationship between these states’ measures of growth 
and the level of school or teacher influence. 
 The National Center for Education Evaluation and Regional Assistance studied the ability 
of student growth percentiles to be tied specifically to teacher influence. In their study from 
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January 2016, they found that in 3 years of scores from the Nevada Department of Education, 
50% of the variance in student growth percentile scores could be attributed to teacher differences 
in math and 41% of the variance in reading to teacher differences. While states have also adopted 
policies averaging teachers’ median student growth percentile scores over several years (New 
Jersey), the data in this study shows that in math, 75% of the variance can be explained by 
teacher differences, and 68% in reading, which still does not ―meet the .85 level of reliability 
traditionally desired in scores‖ (Lash, Makkonen, Loan, & Huang, 2016). Nevada, using 
Betebenner’s student growth percentile model, makes high-stakes decisions about teachers’ 
effectiveness on the aforementioned levels of certainty of teacher effect on student performance. 
Based on Lash’s study, it is reasonable to conclude that the use of these scores is questionable. 
 If student growth percentiles are questionably effective in describing teacher differences 
and teacher performance over time, it is also worth looking into school-related factors. Lash 
describes the studies by Goldschmidt, Choi, and Beaudoin (2012) that correlate 46% in math at 
elementary and middle schools and 22% in reading. This shows a likelihood of schools being 
misclassified as ineffective of 14% in math and 11% in reading.  
 Student Growth Percentiles, then, have strong statistical backing as described and created 
by Betebenner. The scores themselves appear to describe students’ anticipated and achieved 
growth according to comparisons with academic peers. What is more unclear is whether that 
growth can be tied to school- or teacher-level influence. Lash found that using the scores to make 
determinations on teacher and school practice is likely to be inaccurate. Betebenner’s and Lash’s 
studies assume that the student growth percentiles’ scores are precise and accurate. Culbertson, 
with the RMC Research Corporation, explored the precision of such scores with small sample 
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sizes and found that with a sample size of 1,000, ―the margin of error for SGPs of students with 
high or low achievement was approximately 17‖ (Culbertson, 2016). 
 Other complications were uncovered regarding the use of growth for accountability 
measures, especially when incorporating the scores of students with disabilities. Because growth 
measures start from a baseline regardless of programmatic affiliation, the growth model suggests 
that it accounts for differences in students; however, what has not yet been studied is the impact 
of accommodations given on standardized tests, how the difficulty of the test weighs on the 
performance of students with disabilities, and what type of growth should be expected from 
students who have learning disabilities (Buzick & Laitusis, 2010). Among the different types of 
growth accountability systems, New Jersey’s is a predicted growth model using linear regression, 
quantile regression and multilevel modeling. According to Buzick and Jones, this type of growth 
prediction allows a state to explain academic growth compared to peers on a similar trajectory. 
The question of that trajectory and whether it is affected by a learning disability remains. Buzick 
and Jones propose five specific difficulties in tying the growth scores of students with disabilities 
to teacher or school evaluation: changes and use of accommodations, the large percentage of 
students performing significantly below grade level, linking scores across different testing 
programs, the changing and inconsistent nature of classifications, and the psychometric 
properties of alternate and modified assessments (Buzick & Laitusis, 2010). With growth scores 
factoring into both teacher and principal evaluation, it is notable that there are such challenges in 
understanding the accuracy of predicting the growth of students with disabilities. 
 A recent study of 30 New Jersey schools reported a significant impact on student growth 
(dependent variable) by teacher performance. Johnson (2017) conducted a cross-sectional study 
with three models in order to explore the relationship between teacher practice (characteristics) 
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and student growth and between school characteristics and student growth. He found that when 
controlling for school level factors, there was an impact of teachers’ practice on students’ 
growth. 
Teacher Evaluation 
 With the stringent requirements for obtaining federal funding set down by Race to The 
Top, states and local districts have worked in the last 5 years to amend their teacher evaluation 
practices with an eye to improving teacher performance and to quantifying what effectiveness in 
the classroom looks like. Additional to teacher evaluation requirements was the implementation 
of high-stakes testing that should be tied to the evaluations. This policy mandate brings up 
questions of validity and of the ability to statistically tie teacher performance to student outcomes 
on a test. One natural question that arises is whether growth scores will vary depending on 
students’ programmatic affiliations with regard to special education (Ballou & Springer, 2015). 
 In New Jersey, there is no difference for a teacher who serves special education students 
from one who does not, yet the potential difficulty of accurately measuring these students 
remains. Firstly, students with disabilities tend to perform lower than their typical peers. 
Secondly, the nature of their disabilities means they may not be able to access test material in the 
same way as their general education peers. Finally, accommodations on tests are inconsistently 
implemented, leading to inconsistent testing environments and therefore calling the results into 
question (Buzick & Jones, 2015).  
 In their study, Buzick and Jones found that including disabled students’ scores in general 
education teachers’ summative ratings tends not to affect those teachers’ scores; there are also 
benefits to including these scores, as they mitigate differences in growth scores between teachers 
who teach students with disabilities and teachers who do not (Buzick & Jones, 2015). What this 
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study does not address is how a teacher who teaches only students with disabilities fares with 
regard to the accuracy of her or his summative growth score on an evaluation. In New Jersey, 
special education teachers who serve more than twenty students combined over a three-year 
period will receive a median student growth percentile score. Rather than having these scores 
mitigate differences, as in Buzick and Jones’ study, the accuracy of those scores must remain in 
question, given the difficulties in measuring special education students’ performance.  
 Besides the specific validity of each test and each teacher’s score under the new policy, 
there are also legal questions about the employment of teachers receiving such scores. Questions 
remain whether legal decisions are based on statistically significant or consistent information. 
The following indicators have shown that there are inconsistencies in teachers’ growth scores, 
which makes using the information for employment decisions questionable: the correlation of 
teachers’ scores from year to year, the correlation between different sections of the same course, 
standard errors, and classification error rates (Baker, Oluwole, & Green, 2013). Statistically, 
Baker et al. attribute evaluation scores and subsequent decisions based on the available test data, 
expanding on the core inconsistencies in the following way: the possibility that students’ 
performance can be attributed to something other than the teacher’s influence, the 
inconsistencies of the assessment tools used, and the fact that missing data corrupts ―the link 
between teacher and students‖ (Baker, Oluwole, & Green, 2013). These findings, based on the 
evaluation policies and put in place due to RTT, call into question the ability to accurately 
measure a teacher’s performance using test scores.  
 Linda Darling-Hammond offers her perspective on the related research regarding the 
validity of tying a teacher’s evaluation score to a student’s test score through a Value-Added 
Model. She synthesizes research that suggests that other factors are at play in student 
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performance, such as previous teachers, culture, out-of-school learning opportunities, and 
individual student needs (Darling-Hammond, 2015). Darling-Hammond goes on to question the 
efficacy of evaluating the teachers who are in ―the most challenging contexts,‖ teaching the most 
challenging students; is the purpose of the policy to remove these teachers due to their lower 
scores? Ballou and Springer support this argument with calculations that show the difference in 
mSGP scores for a teacher with fewer students, or a teacher of a self-contained class versus a 
middle school teacher who teaches over one hundred students per year (Ballou & Springer, 
2015). Further, if the purpose of policies tying test scores to evaluation scores is to improve 
teaching, perhaps using the data in a different manner should be considered.  
 Ballou and Springer go further in discussing and clarifying the statistical difficulties 
involved in using student performance to evaluate teachers in a reliable manner. States differ in 
how they decide to use measurement error in determining mSGP scores, and according to Ballou 
and Springer, states are using T-Statistics in an inappropriate manner if the intended goal is to 
understand and identify teachers who significantly differ from the average. New Jersey, which 
follows the Colorado Growth Model developed by Betebenner (2008; 2011) is, according to 
Ballou and Springer, ―particularly likely to ignore estimation error‖ (Ballou & Springer, 2015). 
The potential rating of ―ineffective,‖ however, may be due to several aspects of the scores, such 
as the teacher’s actual effectiveness, the variability of students’ performance due to outside 
factors and forces, and simply the number of students each teacher has. To figure out whether a 
teacher differs significantly from the mean, these systems use a T-Statistic, which tells the state 
that a teacher who falls beneath the mean does so in a slight manner and not necessarily in a 
significant one, which is one of the purposes of the system. Further, systems such as those used 
in Colorado and New Jersey use scores for students as they progress through the educational 
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system. Thus, a fourth-grade teacher’s score is based on one year of data (third grade), and an 
eighth-grade teacher’s score is based on not only 5 years of data for her current cohort, but also 
the five previous cohorts’ scores. The fourth-grade teacher is disadvantaged in this example. 
Using test scores to accurately measure teacher influence, impact, or performance is statistically 
questionable. 
 Another aspect of the revised teacher evaluation system is the use of standards-based 
rubrics for evaluators to observe and score teacher practice. As with the use of mSGP data to 
score teachers’ performance, there are questions about the validity of using teaching practice 
scores, given that teachers’ classroom compositions vary. Steinberg and Garrett sought to 
determine the extent to which classroom composition affects teacher practice score. The clear 
goal of RTT in creating mandates for teacher practice scores was to implement an evaluation 
system that would assess the effective teaching practices of educators separately from the high-
stakes test performance of students. Still, it has been shown that teachers’ scores on their practice 
rubrics are ―only moderately correlated across two consecutive years‖ (Steinberg & Garrett, 
2016), which suggests the possibility that classroom composition plays a role in teachers’ 
evaluation scores. Steinberg et al. found that, according to the Danielson Framework for 
Teaching, incoming student achievement significantly impacts the areas of a teacher’s 
performance that involve interactions with his or her students. In a policy that was driven by the 
desire to separate the teaching practices that do and do not work for students, it is significant to 
note that teachers’ practice and therefore their scores do not exist separately from the context and 
the makeup of the students in the classroom. This finding raises obvious questions as to both the 
validity of such scores and the process schools undertake to assign students to teachers. A 
teacher’s ultimate score is a combination of several subscores. In New Jersey, for instance, a 
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teacher is scored on his or her practice based on an accepted set of rubrics; the teacher’s median 
student growth percentile, provided the teacher teaches a tested grade; and a score on locally 
created Student Growth Objectives. The aforementioned studies raise questions about the 
validity of using test scores and observation scores as an objective way to make personnel 
decisions regarding teacher performance.  
 Martinez, Schweig, and Goldschmidt address this concern by using data from the 
Measures of Effective Teaching (MET) study to explore how the disparate information available 
regarding teaching performance can be combined to create an entire evaluation system, as has 
been done as a result of Race to the Top and states’ desire to procure federal funding. New 
Jersey chooses a weighted model in which teachers’ rubric scores, median student growth 
percentiles, and student growth objective scores are combined and weighted differently 
depending on the state’s desire. The state’s ―weighted composites can in practice obscure the 
relative strengths and weaknesses in teacher performance reflected in the component measures – 
which in principle seems counter to the formative goals espoused by most of these systems.‖ 
(Martinez, Schweig, & Goldschmidt, 2016, p. 751). The research suggests, then, that the 
individual components of evaluation systems have inherent variability and lack reliability; 
further, the process of combining them can serve to increase the variability in the scores and 
therefore decrease the accuracy and the ability to draw conclusions from the final score. 
 Teachers’ evaluations, under the RTT policy, are a combination of justifiably 
questionable practices that are being used to score and decide on personnel in districts in New 
Jersey. Buzick questioned the ability to generate conclusions about teacher practice based on test 
scores, and Steinberg found that it is questionable to rely on teacher practice scores due to the 
significant impact classroom composition has on scores. Finally, Martinez offers data to suggest 
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that combining the aforementioned measures also leads to a foggy picture of a teacher’s practice. 
With these policy decisions and implemented practices being called into question by empirical 
research, it stands to reason that one should explore the same implications for evaluating 
principals, since this evaluation is also a part of the implementation of Race to the Top. 
 New Jersey school districts are tasked with choosing one of the approved teacher 
evaluation rubrics in order to assess teacher skill and ability and add this assessment to their 
overall evaluation. The district included in this case study chose The Marshall Model of 
Supervision and Evaluation, which centers on ―mini-observations‖ of 10 minutes or more, an 
interim evaluation for non-tenured teachers, and a final evaluation in which teachers are scored 
on the instrument at the end of the year (Marshall, 2013). Marshall’s rubrics are included in 
Appendix C. 
Principal Evaluation 
 Though standards exist for principal practice, and though there is research that ties a 
principal’s ability to instructionally lead a school to student achievement, not much research has 
been conducted on the best way to evaluate principals. Muench sought to review the literature on 
the topic by exploring perceptions of principals in Minnesota. Principals in the study questioned 
whether evaluations held any value for their professional growth, whereas the teacher evaluation 
policy had been set forth to spur professional practice enhancement (Muench, 2014). In 1996, the 
Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium (ISSLC) developed standards for principals’ 
professional practice which have become de facto national standards (Muench, 2014). In his 
quantitative study exploring the perceptions of principals, Muench found that only half of the 
respondents reported that their evaluations held any value for their professional growth. 
Identifying this trend in one state is a step towards an opening for more research to be done on 
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what exactly constitutes an effective evaluation instrument for principals considering the fact that 
teacher evaluation systems garner ample attention.  
 Despite the relative lack of research on how to evaluate principal practice, there is ample 
research on what skills, habits and techniques correlate to student outcomes. Grissom and Loeb 
highlight Waters et al. (2003) and show that the average correlation between leadership and 
student achievement is .25. Grissom and Loeb, however, defined leadership less broadly and 
found that only one set of skills consistently predicts student achievement: the principal’s 
organization and management skills (Grissom & Loeb, 2011). This finding adds another 
dimension to the research that suggests that instructional leadership should be the focus of 
improving teaching and learning in a school. Grissom and Loeb further suggest that a policy 
implication might be to move principals with strong organizational management skills to schools 
in need of improvement. This study, however, was conducted through principal self-evaluations, 
and while it has highlighted a subset of habits that may be effective for a leader to possess, the 
ability to quantify and assess the skills remains elusive.  
 The question of whether to focus on principal performance as well as teacher 
performance in understanding what impacts student performance was further explored by 
Grissom, Kalogrides and Loeb in Using Student Test Scores to Measure Principal Performance. 
Grissom et al. explore the relevant literature in building a bridge to principals from using test 
scores to evaluate teachers. They found that the studies lack the statistically solid underpinnings 
that are present in some of the studies that link teachers’ effectiveness to students’ achievement. 
In their words, ―This study identifies three key issues in using test scores to measure principal 
effectiveness: theoretical ambiguity, potential bias, and reliability.‖ (Grissom, Kalogrides, & 
Loeb, 2015). While effective leadership practices are known and understood, studies have tended 
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to find that it is a principal’s management style and organization style that most closely tie to 
student outcomes. Still, the literature on hand leads one to believe that evaluating principals 
through student growth scores is an added-on policy decision that does not have the statistical 
backing. 
Motivation Theory and Educator Evaluation 
 With the adoption of Race to The Top, New Jersey shifted its evaluation policy to a 
system that would quantify the performance of teaching ability in an effort to predict or 
accurately depict students’ performance and growth through standards-based, standardized 
assessments. The foundational goal of this policy is both to describe effective teaching and to 
remove ineffective teachers, a side benefit being that mediocre teachers can use the rubrics to 
enhance their practice. This policy conflates several aspects of motivation theory. Being rated on 
a scale can be considered an extrinsic reward, as can the inclusion of students’ test scores in 
evaluations. The adjusted rubrics also provide effective teaching strategies which, if applied 
appropriately, can serve to help build capacity and grow teachers through their intrinsic desire to 
help students (Firestone, 2013).  
 Firestone, in his essay in Educational Researcher in 2014, attempts to transcend the 
popular effort to decide how to measure teacher practice with specific regard to habits and test 
scores toward the ultimate design of the evaluation systems. His piece holds merit for this study 
because it tests to see the relationship between the practice scores and student growth and leads 
to questions about the specific design and implementation of evaluation policy. Firestone, in a 
larger sense, is comparing McGregor’s Theory X and Theory Y and adapting them to today’s 
standards of economic, extrinsic incentives to drive growth, versus the mission- and psychology-
based theory for what drives teachers to perform. Firestone concludes that although there are 
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effective ways to intertwine intrinsic and extrinsic motivators in teacher evaluation, the ultimate 
goal is one of effective measurement. Firestone, like many before him, has failed to offer what 
this effective measurement is. His point of building a theoretical framework around evaluation 
policy is fair, especially considering his cited theorists Bandura and Hoy, but what is needed is a 
way to measure, and if the state is implementing a way to measure, educators should know 
whether it is valid for their performance.  
 Thomas L. Good attempts to answer that question in ―What Do We Know About How 
Teachers Influence Student Performance on Standardized Tests: And Why Do We Know So 
Little About Student Outcomes?‖ In his historical analysis, Good clarifies a point that is 
somewhat ignored in current policy decisions. He states, ―We have known for some time that 
one reason why teachers vary in their effects on student achievement from year to year is 
because the characteristics of students they teach also vary from year to year.‖ (Good, 2014). 
Despite Good’s ability to identify which teachers would score consistently high or consistently 
low in his 1986 study, he found that teachers were not stable in their effects. The current model 
of evaluating growth attempts to mitigate this, but it is still true that student factors impact 
growth. This study will reveal, in one district, whether the teacher practice scores actually impact 
growth and whether they do so in any consistent way. Good does not go this far in his historical 
analysis; it has not been done yet. Good goes on to describe several aspects of practice that tend 
to affect achievement and concludes that the historical research can be used to increase teaching 
performance via student results. However, this historical analysis does not address the current 
situation in New Jersey education: is the state accurately measuring student growth and therefore 
correct in tying the teacher’s practice to that growth? 
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Value-Added Models of Teacher Evaluation 
 The latest version of what policy makers believe works for students is value-added, 
meaning that teachers are evaluated based on what value they add to students’ performance 
and/or growth on standardized tests. A central assumption of these models is that teacher 
practices can be tied to resulting student learning and that the learning can be quantified as per 
some measurement tool. As these policies have proliferated in districts across the country, so 
have studies to explore whether an actual teacher effect can be teased from the available data. 
One study by Kaine and Staiger analyzed the value-added data of the Los Angeles Unified 
School district to see if the differences in students’ performance could be explained by the 
impact of the teacher or the predictive characteristics of the students, school or class. Noting 
biases that may enter into class placement decisions by principals, Staiger and Kaine state that 
―rather than estimating the talents and skills of individual teachers, estimates of teacher effects 
may reflect principals’ preferential treatment of their favorite colleagues, ability tracking based 
on information not captured by prior test scores, or the advocacy of engaged parents‖ (Kaine, 
2008, p. 1). Simply put, this study sought to explore the differences between having one teacher 
versus another teacher in this particular school district by pairing 156 elementary classrooms 
together and using test scores from the 2003-2004 and 2004-2005 school years. 
 Kaine and Staiger found that in the district in question and using the methodology they 
employed, they were able to show teacher effect as a significant predictor of student performance 
when controlling for prior test scores and mean peer characteristics, explaining over half of the 
teacher-level variation in student performance. The study also finds that while the teacher effect 
explains much of the variance in student achievement, the effect ―fades‖ by 50% after one year, 
then another 25% after year two (Kaine, 2008). This study raises important questions about the 
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ability to use this data for the purposes of evaluating a teacher. The statistical analysis in this 
study shows that a teacher effect can be seen to explain half of the variance in student test scores 
when controlling for other factors, such as prior year performance. However, that effect fades, 
which raises the question as to what the current teacher’s effect might be. Further, one would 
have to explore and further analyze each consecutive year’s performance to determine whether 
the explained variance in students’ continued performance is a result of the previous year’s 
teacher or the current teacher’s skills and abilities. This study shows the ability to take a snapshot 
of teacher effect, but it leaves open the possibility that the snapshot is further complicated by 
teacher effect from previous years. 
 Value-added models and studies like the one described above have led to accountability 
systems in school districts in which they are held responsible for targets of student achievement. 
One method for reaching these targets has been to focus on teacher evaluation. The implied 
assumption of the policies in setting achievement targets and then holding schools and teachers 
accountable is that there are factors at play other than typical predictors of performance and that 
schools and teachers make a difference. Accepting this assumption, one must next be able to 
quantify the effect in order to accurately evaluate and hold accountable a school or a teacher. 
Accountability systems vary as they attempt to ―link programs, resources, and other inputs to 
student outcomes so that regulation of inputs cannot be assumed to satisfy outcome objectives‖ 
(Hanushek, 2002, pp. 80-81). This shift from regulation to assessing results is central to this 
study and to the aforementioned policies that are attempting to quantify and hold accountable 
districts, schools and teachers.  
 Addressing one of the questions raised by Kaine’s study, Hanushek states that ―if a 
teacher starts with low-performance students but does a terrific job of improving their 
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performance, she should not be penalized if the resulting performance level is still lower than … 
the national average‖ (Hanushek, 2002, p. 87). This central tenet of holding schools and teachers 
accountable connects to Betebenner’s work to introduce the aforementioned growth model. 
Understanding that value-added has some merit and that the changes to accountability systems 
are a reality that needs to be dealt with, this study next seeks to understand how teachers’ skills 
in a particular district can moderate the relationship between predictors and the growth, not 
simply the achievement. Hanushek seems to predict the move towards growth measures for 
accountability by admitting that even a high value-added school could potentially still have 
students achieving below whatever benchmarks are set (Hanushek, 2002). 
 This line of thinking has led many states down the road of using student performance 
indicators as a part of teachers’ evaluation scores. In an overview of States’ policies regarding 
teacher evaluation and using student scores as a way of ensuring accountability, Collins (2014) 
uncovers themes that show a trend towards their use. She calls States’ use of these methods 
―widespread‖ (Collins, p.1), but cautions readers as to the philosophy and methodology the 
States took when adopting the policies. One troubling conclusion she raises is that after 
surveying all States, she was unable to uncover one instance where a State representative could 
discuss how the Value-Added Measures would be used, how it would help teachers, and how 
teachers would be trained to use such data. She also raises the consistent concerns about the 
percentage of teachers for whom VAMs can be applied (approximately 30%), and the 
troublesome nature of the data itself, noting that growth scores do a better job of controlling for 
external factors (Collins, 2014). Her research details how 24 states have adopted legislation to 
use VAMs for teacher evaluations, either by using growth scores or proficiency data, yet it 
concludes that more research is needed in order to determine the efficacy of these practices. 
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 While research on the subject agrees that teachers matter and make a difference in their 
students’ progress (Jacob, 2012), the nebulous and difficult task of defining which skills matter 
most and quantifying the practices that lead to desired results is yet to be fully understood. Jacob 
says, ―Teachers appear to be the single most important school-based input affecting student 
achievement,‖ (2012, p.11) yet what’s not known or shown with reliability and dependability is 
how to quantify that input and then how to attribute it to a specific teacher. Despite this 
difficulty, Jacob suggests that school personnel continue the effort to attempt to make the model 
work. She proposes school leaders come up with more predictive models to ascertain what leads 
to results and what doesn’t, and she also suggests ample study of the implementation of 
evaluation instruments that use Value-Added Measures. Similar to the body of research at hand, 
Jacob uncovers characteristics in teachers that show promise (such as experience and licensure), 
but it is not specified as to which particular skills, habits, or abilities a teacher should exhibit in 
order to lead to a particular outcome.  
 Combined with using students’ scores and progress in teachers’ evaluation is the act of 
subjectively evaluating their teaching practices in the classroom. These appraisals come from 
administrators and follow a district’s approved protocol. Jiang, Sartain, Sporte and Steinberg 
(2014) studied the impact of evaluation systems in Chicago as a way to test whether or not recent 
policies to include Value Added Measures impacts student learning. This research included 
teacher demographic information, such as years in service, tenure status, and level of education, 
but it does not take the step of mining into the actual scores in the studied district. As such, their 
findings show that the highest impact was for students already achieving higher than their 
counterparts, suggesting that teacher evaluation changes depend on the context and the ability of 
the school to implement them with fidelity (Jiang et al., 2014). This research of a pilot evaluation 
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system implemented in 100 of the 470 elementary schools in Chicago echoes the hesitation of 
researchers to be able to equivocally say that evaluation reforms that use Value Added Measures 
have an impact on learning. Consequentially, questions arise as to the intended purpose of the 
changes and whether policies aimed at holding teachers and school accountable are connected to 
the ultimate goal of student learning. It is possible that the purpose of the policy is misaligned 
with the outcome.  
 A chief concern of evaluation policy is whether or not an evaluative instrument can 
objectively measure teaching performance and also match with the intended outcome of student 
learning. A concern rises over the inability to adequately ensure the validity of standardized test 
scores as well as evaluators’ scores of teaching performance. Herlihy et al. (2014) conducted 
document analysis and interviews to ascertain the level of consistency and reliability in the 
efforts to implement new evaluation systems in districts. Their findings reveal inconsistencies 
and the need for rater certification as well as consistent disagreement on which lessons to 
observe and how many to include in a teacher’s yearly evaluation (Herlihy et al., 2014). States 
disagreed on what it means to have a reliable score for a teacher, and they also varied in their 
methods to ensure such reliability. State representatives could not express explicit terms of how 
an evaluation system should affect students; however, several pointed to the use of VAMs as a 
way to ensure reliability of the teachers’ evaluation scores from their administrators. This idea 
raises other questions about how to proceed if a teacher’s evaluation score from the approved 
instrument is not aligned with his or her outcomes via a VAM. Herlihy et al. point out that 
educational observation and evaluation systems, like their counterparts in other industries, are 
subjective in nature. How, then, does a State or municipality reconcile the difference between a 
subjective measure and the purported objective measure of a VAM? Herlihy et al. report that five 
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states will conduct research studies to assess their policies, but one could wonder why an 
uninvestigated policy would be implemented. 
 To examine whether or not teacher evaluation systems which include VAMs have an 
effect on student outcomes, Konstantopoulos (2014) conducted a narrative review of the 
literature surrounding this topic and found that the results are not conclusive enough to allow for 
decisions about teachers’ tenure and potential pay structure. He says, ―It is unclear that the value-
added measures that inform the accountability system are accurate‖ (Konstantopoulos, p.1). 
Despite various attempts to ascertain the reliability and stability of teacher effects on student 
outcomes, the effort to produce a definitive method or means to get accurate information is 
unclear. Konstantopoulos poses two areas where there is much disagreement and where more 
research is needed: the statistical underpinnings of VAMs and the industry’s definition of what 
effective teaching is. As the other research elluded to, the policies that require both substantive 
teacher evaluation based on an approved set of agreed-upon teaching practices and also a 
statistical calculation of how much of students’ performance can be attributed to the teacher 
should be examined closely and questioned. There are multiple statistical methods to calculate 
value, performance and growth. Which is best? There is disagreement about which teaching 
practices equate to the desired student outcomes. On which should a State focus? 
Conclusion 
 The topics of teacher evaluation, student achievement, and the philosophies and policies 
that dictate their relationships have been examined closely for decades. Only recently have states 
begun to solidify what their accountability systems could look like as they take into account 
methods for calculating growth towards standards acquisition rather than pure achievement. 
While studies have shown a ―boost‖ in achievement from increased attention to a school’s 
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achievement statistics, the practice is still up for debate due to the other consequences of 
standardized tests and the resulting pedagogical culture. Many theories for teacher evaluation 
exist, and while there is some agreement on which behaviors lead to learning, the entire picture 
of how a teacher can be accurately evaluated, considering the shift to student performance and 
growth as the output of educational practice, is elusive. This elusiveness could be a result of 
misaligned goals and outcomes regarding teacher evaluation policies. Using the 
production/function theory to hold professionals accountable for the outcome they cause requires 
the ability to accurately measure the outcome and then tie it to an input (teaching). However, 
how to measure student learning and growth is debated, as is how to measure teachers’ skill. 
With those two crucial aspects of consequential policies for teachers, schools and students, 
undecided, the policies themselves deserve closer inspection. 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
The purpose of this quantitative study is to explore the relationship between students’ 
previous and current PARCC scores in an affluent New Jersey suburban school district and the 
evaluation scores and subscores from the same district in order to determine whether the 
incentivized practices (which lead to teacher evaluation scores) and the administrators’ 
assessment of teachers’ ability, practice and skill have an impact on students’ academic progress 
as assessed by PARCC. This study explores the predictors of student growth on the PARCC 
assessment and whether these predictors are moderated by a teacher’s assessed teaching practice 
score and therefore his or her acumen in implementing ―effective‖ instructional techniques. The 
focal predictor of this study will be previous academic performance as assessed by PARCC 2015 
in ELA and in Math, and it will be compared to current academic performance as assessed by 
PARCC 2016. Using the input-output theoretical framework, this study will provide statistical 
information on the impact of teacher evaluation scores, and therefore their practice, on student 
growth when also considering more commonly used inputs such as SES, Special Education 
Status, or Gender. Applying the theoretical framework of a production function for education, 
this study stands to shed light on an often-assumed direct relationship between teacher skill, 
teacher evaluation, and the educational outcomes of student learning and growth.  
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Restatement of the Research Questions 
Research Questions 
Overarching Research Question: To what extent does a teacher’s evaluation rubric score 
(assigned by the principal as per the teacher’s performance in observations) moderate the 
relationship between students’ previous academic performance and current academic 
performance, if at all? 
1. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and their current academic 
performance? 
2. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on gender? 
3. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on Special Education classification? 
4. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on free/reduced lunch status? 
5. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on grade level? 
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6. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on race? 
Null Hypotheses 
Overarching Null Hypothesis: The relationship between students’ past academic performance 
and current academic performance is unaffected by teachers’ evaluation rubric scores. 
1. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance is unaffected by teachers’ practice, skill or ability. 
2. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on gender is unaffected by teachers’ practice, skill 
or ability. 
3. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on Special Education status is unaffected by 
teachers’ practice, skill or ability. 
4. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on students’ socio-economic status is unaffected by 
teachers’ practice, skill or ability. 
5. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on grade level is unaffected by teachers’ practice, 
skill or ability. 
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6. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on race is unaffected by teachers’ practice, skill or 
ability. 
 This chapter will begin with a description of the research design and then explore the 
context of the study, which is a public school district in New Jersey. It then details the sources of 
data procured for analysis. A discussion of the proposed instruments and plans to ensure validity 
and reliability follows. The researcher will detail his data collection procedures and then explain 
the quantitative statistical analysis method used to determine whether teacher evaluation scores 
moderate the impact of more typical predictors of student growth.  
Research Design and Data Analysis 
 This quantitative study uses a moderation regression model to explore whether the impact 
predictors of student scores are moderated by inputting the moderating effect of teacher practice 
as measured by an evaluation instrument approved and valued by the NJDOE (Fairchild & 
MacKinnon, 2009). Using independent variables such as SES, Special Education Status and 
Previous PARCC Performance, this study will test the impact of these variables on the dependent 
variable of PARCC performance by inputting the moderating variable of Teachers’ Evaluation 
Scores. The results of this model can be analyzed to determine whether the specific rating of a 
teacher and therefore his or her documented skill level moderates the relationship between the 
independent and dependent variables. 
 Moderation effects can be calculated to show the influence of a particular program on 
subjects (Fairchild & MacKinnon, 2009). This study implicates students as the subgroups, their 
known characteristics as their separating factors, and then the ―program‖ of a teacher’s evaluated 
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instruction for a school year to show whether the instruction, as evaluated by a supervisor or 
principal, has an impact on the other independent variables that affect the subgroup. Simply put, 
―The moderation model tests whether the prediction of a dependent variable, Y, from an 
independent variable, X, differs across levels of a third variable, Z‖ (Fairchild & MacKinnon, 
2009, p. 12). New Jersey’s current evaluation policy assumes the impact of certain instructional 
practices has the chance of mitigating other factors that affect performance because evaluations 
are calculated based on growth, and growth is calculated based on baseline scores regardless of 
other factors that may be at work, such as SES, Special Education Status, previous performance, 
etc…; therefore, it stands to reason that a moderation model can shed light on whether this 
assumption bears itself out for the district involved. 
 Variables in a moderation model are tested via a multiple regression analysis. Under 
circumstances where a moderation model is used to test a specific program and its ability to 
mitigate factors for the subgroup, a researcher could determine which factors of the ―program‖ 
have an impactful relationship and then make decisions about how to amend the program itself. 
This study applies the analysis of the moderation model in a slightly different way. It does not 
purport to analyze which teaching skills, habits or practices are or are not effective or impactful 
for the subgroup but instead identifies whether the evaluated scores and therefore the teaching 
practices themselves (whatever they may be) are able to impact previously identified predictors. 
This distinction is important: while moderation analysis could lead a researcher to a looped 
refining program theory/implementation, this study simply identifies whether the program itself 
has any impact, in order to test the State’s assumptions. Questions about the program, the 
teachers’ evaluations, and the viability and reliability of these specific scores are not the focus of 
this study. 
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Figure 3 
Diagram of the Conceptual Framework 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            Adapted from Hayes (2018) 
 
Figure 4 
Statistical Model for Moderation Analysis 
 
 
 
 
Regression Equation for Moderation Analysis 
Y = a + b1X + b2W + b3XW + e (Hayes, 2018, p. 235) 
Y
X*W
W
X
Moderating Variable 
Teachers’ Evaluation 
Instrument Scores 
Dependent Variable 
Current Student Performance 
(2016 Student Scores on 
PARCC) 
Independent Variables 
Past Student Performance (2015 
Student Scores on PARCC) 
  
Subgroup Analysis 
Special Education Classification 
Socioeconomic Status 
Gender 
Race 
Grade Level 
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Context of the Study 
The school district used for this study serves 6,342 students in Grades K–12 who are 
spread throughout six elementary schools with Grades 1 through 5, one early childhood center, 
two middle schools serving Grades 6 through 8, and one high school. In order to ascertain the 
presence or lack of presence of a moderating relationship between teachers’ evaluation scores 
and students’ growth scores in ELA and Math on the State’s PARCC assessment, this study 
encompasses all teachers who receive an evaluation rubric score and who teach Grades 4, 5, 6, 7, 
and 8 ELA and who teach Grades 4, 5, 6, and 7 Math. Though the test starts in Grade 3, the first 
year’s administration of the test is used as a baseline from which to calculate student growth. 
Students’ Growth Percentile scores will be used as reported by the State. New Jersey 
applies Betebenner’s (2011) model of student growth, which he describes in the following way: 
A student’s growth percentile describes how (ab)normal a student’s growth is by 
examining their current achievement relative to their academic peers—those students 
beginning at the same place. That is, a student growth percentile examines the current 
achievement of a student relative to other students who have, in the past, ―walked the 
same achievement path.‖ (p. 3) 
Teachers’ median student growth percentile scores are calculated by attributing a cohort of 
students to the teacher and then using the median score from the group. The state uses the 
previous 3 years of data compared to the current year and will assign a teacher with the highest 
median score available (New Jersey Department of Education, 2017b). In order for a teacher to 
receive an mSGP, he or she must teach at least twenty students in a particular year who attend at 
least 70% of the school year, and the teacher must instruct the course for at least 60% of the 
school year. Despite information to the contrary from the model’s creator, the State persists in 
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assigning the credit for students’ growth to specific teachers and to schools. Betebenner states, 
―The median student growth percentile is descriptive and makes no assertion about the cause of 
student growth‖ (2011, p. 6). This study, then, is one way to begin to test the implied claim by 
the State that a teacher’s practice and therefore the teacher’s practice score is somehow related to 
or responsible for a student’s progress in a particular academic year. Further, because teachers’ 
median student growth percentile scores can come from any combination of the teachers’ 
previous three cohorts of students, this study looks directly at their cohort from the 2016-2017 
school year and that cohort’s performance, then it looks directly at whether there was a 
mediating influence between the teachers’ evaluation scores and how students grew 
academically in ELA and in Math with a particular teacher. 
Teachers’ evaluation ratings will be on a 4-point scale encompassing the state-approved 
rubric categories as stipulated in the Marshall Evaluation Model. The rubrics include Planning 
and Preparation, Classroom Management, Delivery of Instruction, Assessment and Follow-Up, 
Family and Community Outreach, and Professional Responsibilities. Each rubric contains 
separate indicators (Appendix C). Non-tenured teachers are observed a minimum of eight times, 
while tenured teachers are observed a minimum of six times. Each observation is followed by a 
post conference and a write-up by the observing administrator. Teachers are not scored on the 
rubrics until the mid-year summative assessment (for non-tenured teachers) and the end-of-year 
summative assessment (for non-tenured and tenured teachers). Teachers’ total evaluation score 
comprises of their rubric score, their Student Growth Objective score, and their state-assigned 
Median Student Growth Percentile score. This study will use only the teachers’ practice score 
according to the Marshall rubrics. This is an important distinction because the scores themselves 
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are the district’s view of the teachers’ actual ability as observed and reported by administrators; 
the scores do not encompass or include other factors that the State adds. 
Administrators in the district work to meet the state’s requirements for reliably scoring 
the rubrics by attending district-run training aimed at inter-rater reliability. Each administrator is 
also assigned a co-observer. Administrators collaboratively observe staff, collaboratively 
participate in the post-conference, and then collaboratively create the resulting write-up for the 
observed teachers.  
Table 1 
Teacher Population Data 
 Elementary Schools (6) Middle Schools (2) 
Teachers who Receive mSGP 49 55 
Teachers rated Highly Effective 12.2% 
Teachers rated Effective 87.7% 
Teachers rated Partially Effective 0% 
Teachers rated Ineffective 0% 
 
Table 2 
Student Population Data 
 Elementary Schools (6) Middle Schools (2) 
Student total population, 
grades 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 
1,558 1,577 
Free Lunch 1.2% 2% 
Reduced Rate Lunch 0.4% 0.6% 
Special Education 18.9% 16.8% 
PARCC ELA High Growth 35.9% 25.7% 
PARCC ELA Typical Growth 28.7% 28.6% 
PARCC ELA Low Growth 35.2% 45.6% 
PARCC Math High Growth 41.1% 28.6% 
PARCC Math Typical Growth 32.3% 34.6% 
PARCC Math Low Growth 26.5% 36.8% 
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Instrumentation of Data Sources and Validity/Reliability 
 Instruments used in this study are the district’s data collection via NJSMART for 
socioeconomic information, programmatic information, evaluation scoring information and prior 
PARCC performance information. PARCC, assessed annually between third and eighth grade, 
tests students on their ability to perform the Common Core Standards and measures their 
achievement and growth based on baseline scores regardless of other predicting factors. Pearson, 
the developer of PARCC states, ―All students, regardless of income, family background or 
geography, should have equal access to a world-class education that will prepare them for 
success after high school‖ (PARCC, 2017, p. 1). PARCC began constructing the assessment in 
2011, tested the created items in 2014 via large-scale field testing, and began officially testing 
students according to the standards in 2015 (PARCC, 2017). PARCC’s test items are developed 
by using a specific life cycle. Items are developed, drafted, reviewed, field-tested, built into a 
real test, and then administered to the population and released to the public in order to be looped 
back into the release process (PARCC, 2014). To assess whether the items fulfill their intended 
purposes, PARCC then uses several committees: the State Text Review Committee, the State 
Content Item Review Committee, the State Bias and Sensitivity Item Committee, the Editorial 
Review Committee, the Data Review Committee, and the Test Construction Committee 
(PARCC, 2017).  
 PARCC established several tests of the assessment’s ability to align to and assess specific 
standards. In December of 2015, the committee set out to determine the performance levels of 
the assessment, though in the 215-page report, there was no work yet done to show the test’s 
validity or reliability towards communicating performance levels according to these standards. 
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PARCC then field-tested the assessment system and published their key findings, which focused 
on the test items and the ability for districts to manage a computer-based assessment program. 
After the first 3 years of the test’s administration, PARCC published technical manuals 
describing the validity and reliability of the test items and the resulting scores (Pearson, 2017). 
Along with this information, PARCC stipulates three purposes for the assessment: to provide 
evidence of college and career readiness, to test the full range of the Common Core Standards, 
and to provide information to classroom teachers to use in planning for instruction (Pearson, 
2017). PARCC’s own stipulated purposes, as achieved by the test items and the resulting scores, 
do not mention teacher evaluation. 
 In order to ensure the validity and reliability of the test items, PARCC used field tests and 
field-tested items that went into an analysis loop in order to evaluate the psychometric 
characteristics of each question type. This classical item analysis and differential item 
functioning analysis occurred after the test was administered but before the scores were initially 
reported (Pearson, 2017). From there, PARCC used Item Response Theory/Calibration and 
Scoring in order to put the items on a common scale. This process produced flagged or 
problematic items that were then analyzed by the PARCC Priority Alert Task Force, which 
determined whether particular items needed to be excluded or amended.  
 Teachers’ practice scores as per their 2016-2017 evaluations are calculated according to 
the Kim Marshall Evaluation Rubrics (Marshall, 2013). This instrument includes rubrics for 
Planning and Preparation, Classroom Management, Delivery of Instruction, Assessment and 
Follow-Up, Family and Community Outreach, and Professional Responsibilities. Each rubric 
contains separate indicators (Appendix C). Further, each rubric is based on a 4-point scale 
modified by the State of New Jersey in order to coincide with ACHIEVENJ language, moving 
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from Highly Effective (4), to Effective (3), to Partially Effective (2), and to Ineffective (1). Each 
of the subrubrics contains 10 indicators, which are scored individually on the 4-point scale. In 
averaging all of the scores, each rubric is weighted similarly, as each represents a ratio of 1:6 on 
the final score.  
 The application of the Marshall Rubrics does not require scoring along the rubrics and the 
indicators for each of a teacher’s six (tenured) or eight (non-tenured) observations. The process 
includes an unannounced observation that encompasses any or all of the identified rubrics, a 
post-conference to discuss the observation, and a narrative write-up of the observation and the 
feedback included in the post-conference. Teachers fill in self-assessments at the beginning and 
the end of the year, and non-tenured teachers add another self-assessment prior to their interim 
evaluation in January. Non-tenured teachers are scored on the rubrics twice per year, in January 
and May. During evaluation conferences in May, administrators and teachers are able to view 
discrepancies between self-evaluation scoring and administrators’ scoring during the evaluation 
conferences, and teachers are welcomed to present information and data to support their scoring. 
Administrators make the final scoring decisions, which are input into an online system (T-Eval) 
and then submitted to the State via the NJSMART data upload function. One key difference 
between the Marshall Evaluation model and others offered by the State is that, following each 
observation of a teacher, administrators do not score what they have viewed. Tenured teachers 
receive scores from their administrators once per year in a summative evaluation.  
 In order to encourage inter-rater reliability, the State requires districts to train 
administrators in the application of the model and the rubric indicators. These trainings might 
include video analysis, rubric indicator analysis, or evaluation score and/or write-up analysis. 
Further, the district in this study requires administrators to conduct at least two collaborative 
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observations each year, in which the administrators observe a teacher, conduct a collaborative 
post-conference, discuss the teacher’s performance along the lines of the rubrics, and collaborate 
on the write-up of the observation. These efforts to maintain the instrument’s reliability depend 
on the instrument’s connection to the practices that should or do lead to growth and achievement. 
To this end, Kim Marshall states, ―The rubrics synthesize an extensive research base on 
classroom and professional practices that affect children’s learning. Although student 
achievement is not evaluated by the rubrics, it’s reasonable to assume that in a well-run school 
(positive climate, professional working conditions, aligned curriculum, etc.) the more Effective 
and Highly Effective ratings a teacher has, the better students will do (Marshall, 2014, p. 7). 
 Though this study focuses on a teacher’s practice score via a State-approved rubric, 
ACHIEVE NJ stipulates multiple measures of assessment that feed into teachers’ evaluations; 
those measures can be analyzed as an attempt by the state to make the eventual evaluation scores 
more valid and more reliable. The subjects of this study are evaluated by means of the 
aforementioned Marshall Rubrics, which count for 55% of the total annual summative rating. 
They are also evaluated on locally created and scored Student Growth Objectives (15%), and 
30% is determined by the Median Student Growth score for the teachers’ students on PARCC.  
 The result of the above evaluation system for teachers of tested grade levels is a 
summative score that falls on a 4-point scale. The central question of this study is whether the 
assessed teacher practices are able to moderate the students’ academic progress as assessed by 
PARCC. The findings will lead to more questions as to whether the purported validity of using 
PARCC scores to evaluate teachers stands up to the tests in this study. In the specific teacher 
practice rubrics, districts are allowed to weight different components, such as Planning and 
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Preparation versus Professionalism. The district involved in this study weights each rubric, and 
therefore each section, similarly.  
 The data for this study is connected by the intentions and the philosophy of best practice 
instruction, though the connection is untested. Median Student Growth Percentiles assigned to 
teachers based on students’ growth on PARCC validly show growth in performance towards the 
standards, but it is unknown whether this growth should be assigned to a specific teacher. 
Teachers’ evaluation scores are created based on observations of specific skills and practices. 
Despite requirements and practices to ensure inter-rater reliability, subjectivity is still a part of 
the function of the assessment itself. The State’s policies are based on PARCC’s ability to 
measure growth and its own ability to create a plan to tie the growth to a teacher’s influence. 
Figuring out if this influence can be quantified and shown to moderate predictive factors in 
student performance is what this study attempts. 
Variables 
 This study seeks to determine student, teacher, grade-level, and school-level factors that 
may or may not influence student scores. As such, the following variables were coded in order to 
run descriptive statistics, perform regression, and run the models of moderation regression 
analysis.  
Table 3 
Independent Variables Used in This Study  
Variable Label Description 
Gender gender Each student’s gender, M or 
F, dichotomous variable 
coded female = 0, make = 1 
Grade Level grade Each student’s grade level, 
nominal variable  
Free and Reduced Lunch freduced Students who receive free 
and reduced lunch, 
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dichotomous variable, 
coded no free/reduced = 0, 
free/reduced = 1 
Special Education Services sped Students’ status as special 
education or not, 
dichotomous variable coded 
no special education = 0, 
special education = 1 
English Language Learner ell Students who are classified as 
English Language Learners, 
dichotomous variable, 
coded no ELL = 0, ELL = 1 
Race race Students’ listed race 
association, nominal 
variable coded Asian = 1, 
African-American = 2, 
Hispanic/Latino= 3, 
Hawaiian/Pacific Islander = 
4, Two or More = 5, White 
= 6 
2016 Math Teacher tchrmath16 Students’ math teacher for 
2016, scale variable 
2016 ELA Teacher tchrela16 Students’ ELA teacher for 
2016, nominal variable 
2015 ELA Growth ela15grow Students’ calculated growth 
scores on PARCC for 2015, 
scale variable 
2015 Math Growth math15grow Students’ calculated growth 
scores on PARCC for 2015, 
scale variable 
2015 Math PARCC Score math15score Students’ reported PARCC 
scores for the Spring 2015 
Math assessment 
2015 Math ELA Score ela15score Students’ reported PARCC 
scores for the Spring 2015 
ELA assessment 
 
Table 4 
Dependent Variables Used in This Study 
Variable Label Description 
2016 ELA Score ela16score Students’ reported PARCC 
scores for the Spring 2016 
ELA assessment 
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2015 Math Score math16score Students’ reported PARCC 
scores for the Spring 2016 
Math assessment 
 
Table 5 
Moderating Variables Used in This Study 
Variable Label Description 
Math Teacher Eval Score mtchreval Math teachers’ 2016 
evaluation component score 
based on teacher practice, 
scale variable 
ELA Teacher Eval Score elatchreval ELA Teachers’ 2016 
evaluation component score 
based on teacher practice, 
scale variable 
Data Collection Procedures 
 The researcher received permission to use all of the aforementioned data, provided he 
would access the data through an approved professional in the technology department who 
would remove any identifying information from staff and student data and would ensure the 
security of the means of sharing the information. The researcher guaranteed anonymity and 
confidentiality by using coded rather than named information. A written request detailing the 
aforementioned process was sent to the district superintendent, who responded in the affirmative 
and granted permission to the researcher to access the data, provided the anonymity be 
maintained through partnership with a specific district employee responsible for the district’s 
uploads to the NJSMART database (Appendices D and E). 
Conclusion 
 The purpose of this quantitative, non-experimental, explanatory case study design is to 
explore how teacher practice, as measured by a state-approved teacher evaluation instrument, 
moderates the relationship between predictors of performance and performance on the PARCC 
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assessment in one upper middle class New Jersey school district. This research stands to offer 
policy and/or practice implications for this school district and similar districts. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Introduction 
 New Jersey evaluates student progress towards mastery of standards by assigning growth 
scores in ELA and in Math and then using these scores to factor into teachers’ evaluation scores. 
The growth scores are calculated by determining a baseline score starting in third-grade ELA and 
Math on the PARCC assessment and then using each subsequent year as a baseline for the next. 
Each year’s PARCC scores place a student in a cohort of like scores from across the state. 
Districts are then required to assign the state-determined Student Growth Percentile scores to 
teachers as a component of their evaluation score. The state’s assumption is that the growth from 
one year to another can be at least partially attributed to the teacher. If this assumption stands to 
reason, it could also be assumed that the teacher’s ―effect‖ can mitigate, or moderate, other 
factors that predict student performance. Additionally, school districts are required to implement 
an evaluation component that assesses teachers’ practice in and out of classroom in an effort to 
promote and evaluate practices that can lead to student growth. One way to test whether the 
implied assumption that teachers’ practices do or do not lead to the calculated growth is to 
explore whether the teachers’ evaluation scores moderate the impact of known predictors of 
student performance. For instance, if 2015 PARCC scores predict 2016 scores, how does the 
teacher’s skill impact that relationship, if at all? Further, is it a viable model for the state to tie a 
student’s performance, and therefore, his or her achievement, to a teacher’s impact?  
Teachers’ evaluations include mandated rubric scores from an approved teacher-practice 
component, locally determined Student Growth Objectives, and state-determined Student 
Growth Percentiles, which is a calculation of how much ―growth‖ the state attributes to the 
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teacher’s impact on his or her students. For this study, in order to separate out the district’s 
subjective estimation of the teacher’s ability, only teacher practice scores were used. Student 
Growth Objectives and Student Growth Percentiles were removed. In this study, teacher 
evaluation scores are the scores assigned to the teacher by his or her direct administrator (either 
the building principal or subject-area supervisor) as per the district’s adopted and approved 
teacher evaluation rubrics (Appendix A). 
 While Betebenner’s conception of student growth on standardized achievement tests 
seeks to explain a particular student’s performance when compared to peer groups, taking the 
next step to tie that growth to a teacher’s practice or skill is tenuous (Betebenner, 2011). Since 
growth scores are created by comparing the next year’s performance to the previous year’s 
performance, one could ask whether the teacher’s performance, practice or skill impacts 
students’ pure performance on the PARCC test as it compares from one year to the next. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this quantitative study is to explore the relationship between student 
PARCC scores in an affluent New Jersey suburban school district and the evaluation scores and 
subscores from the same district in order to determine whether the incentivized evaluation 
practices (which lead to teacher evaluation scores) influence predictors of performance on 
standardized assessments. The state uses standardized assessment performance as an initial 
baseline and then as a means to compare students to groups in order to calculate growth; 
therefore, students’ scores are directly tied to their growth as calculated by the state (Study 
Commission on The Use of Student Assessments in New Jersey, 2016). This study explores one 
predictor of student performance on the PARCC assessment (prior performance) and whether its 
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predictive impact is moderated by a teacher’s assessed teaching practice score and therefore his 
or her acumen in implementing ―effective‖ instructional techniques. 
Organization of the Chapter 
 This chapter describes the procedures for quantitative data analysis of one New Jersey 
school district. The chapter also includes a description of the population of students whose test 
scores were used in the study, and it describes the quantitative methods to determine whether a 
moderating relationship exists between teacher practice scores and students’ scores in ELA and 
in Math on the 2015 and 2016 PARCC assessment. A moderating variable is one that interacts 
with a previously calculated predictive relationship and that could change the relationship 
between the predictor and the dependent variable. The chapter contains descriptive statistics and 
also a discussion of the procedure used to ascertain the viability of the proposed models by using 
Statistical Packages for the Social Sciences (SPSS version 25). To conduct moderation 
regression, an add-on to SPSS version 25 was downloaded. The PROCESS version 3.1, 
developed by Andrew F. Hayes, is a regression path analysis tool which can be used to run 
moderation regression (Hayes, 2019). The chapter closes with findings that shed light on the 
proposed research questions.  
Research Questions 
Overarching Research Question: To what extent does a teacher’s evaluation rubric score 
(assigned by the principal as per the teacher’s performance in observations) moderate the 
relationship between students’ previous academic performance and current academic 
performance, if at all? 
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1. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and their current academic 
performance? 
2. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on gender? 
3. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on Special Education classification? 
4. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on free/reduced lunch status? 
5. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on grade level? 
6. To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship 
between students’ past academic performance and students’ current academic 
performance based on race? 
Null Hypotheses 
Overarching Null Hypothesis: The relationship between students’ past academic performance 
and current academic performance is unaffected by teachers’ evaluation rubric scores. 
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1. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance is unaffected by teachers’ practice, skill or ability. 
2. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on gender is unaffected by teachers’ practice, skill 
or ability. 
3. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on Special Education status is unaffected by 
teachers’ practice, skill or ability. 
4. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on students’ status as free and reduced lunch is 
unaffected by teachers’ practice, skill or ability. 
5. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on grade level is unaffected by teachers’ practice, 
skill or ability. 
6. The relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance based on race is unaffected by teachers’ practice, skill or 
ability. 
Independent, Dependent and Moderating Variables 
Table 6 
Independent Variables Used in This Study  
Variable Label Description 
Gender gender Each student’s gender, M or 
F, dichotomous variable 
coded female = 0, make = 1 
Grade Level grade Each student’s grade level, 
nominal variable  
Free and Reduced Lunch freduced Students who receive free 
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and reduced lunch, 
dichotomous variable, 
coded no free/reduced = 0, 
free/reduced = 1 
Special Education Services sped Students’ status as special 
education or not, 
dichotomous variable coded 
no special education = 0, 
special education = 1 
English Language Learner ell Students who are classified as 
English Language Learners, 
dichotomous variable, 
coded no ELL = 0, ELL = 1 
Race race Students’ listed race 
association, nominal 
variable coded Asian = 1, 
African-American = 2, 
Hispanic/Latino = 3, 
Hawaiian/Pacific Islander = 
4, Two or More = 5, White 
= 6 
2016 Math Teacher tchrMath16 Students’ Math teacher for 
2016, scale variable 
2016 ELA Teacher tchrela16 Students’ ELA teacher for 
2016, nominal variable 
2015 ELA Growth ela15grow Students’ calculated growth 
scores on PARCC for 2015, 
scale variable 
2015 Math Growth Math15grow Students’ calculated growth 
scores on PARCC for 2015, 
scale variable 
2015 Math PARCC Score Math15score Students’ reported PARCC 
scores for the Spring 2015 
Math assessment 
2015 Math ELA Score ela15score Students’ reported PARCC 
scores for the Spring 2015 
ELA assessment 
 
Table 7 
Dependent Variables Used in This Study 
Variable Label Description 
2016 ELA Score ela16score Students’ reported PARCC 
scores for the Spring 2016 
ELA assessment 
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2015 Math Score Math16score Students’ reported PARCC 
scores for the Spring 2016 
Math assessment 
 
 
 
Table 8 
Moderating Variables Used in This Study 
Variable Label Description 
Math Teacher Eval Score mtchreval Math teachers’ 2016 
evaluation component score 
based on teacher practice, 
scale variable 
ELA Teacher Eval Score elatchreval ELA Teachers’ 2016 
evaluation component score 
based on teacher practice, 
scale variable 
 
Descriptive Statistics 
 Statistical Packages for the Social Sciences (SPSS version 25) was used to run 
descriptive statistics for the nominal/categorical and scale independent and dependent variables 
explored in this study. The variables are broken down by and organized by grade level in order to 
provide clear information of each grade level cohort. 
Table 9 
Descriptive Statistics for All Grade 4 Students in District: Race 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Asian 39 7.8 7.8 7.8 
African-American 11 2.2 2.2 10.0 
Hispanic/Latino 27 5.4 5.4 15.4 
Two or More Listed 12 2.4 2.4 17.8 
White 412 82.2 82.2 100.0 
Total 501 100.0 100.0  
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Table 10 
Descriptive Statistics for All Grade 4 Students in District: Gender 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid male 251 50.1 50.1 50.1 
female 250 49.9 49.9 100.0 
Total 501 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 11 
Descriptive Statistics for All Grade 4 Students in District: Free and Reduced Lunch Status 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid not on FRL 492 98.2 98.2 98.2 
on FRL 9 1.8 1.8 100.0 
Total 501 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 12 
Descriptive Statistics for All Grade 4 Students in District: Special Education Services 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Does not receive SPED 
services 
408 81.4 81.4 81.4 
Receives SPED services 93 18.6 18.6 100.0 
Total 501 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 13 
Descriptive Statistics for All Grade 4 Students in District: English Language Learner 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Not ELL 501 100.0 100.0 100.0 
 
Table 14 
Descriptive Statistics for All Grade 4 Students in District: School Attending 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 1.00 68 13.6 13.6 13.6 
2.00 80 16.0 16.0 29.5 
3.00 108 21.6 21.6 51.1 
4.00 78 15.6 15.6 66.7 
5.00 57 11.4 11.4 78.0 
6.00 110 22.0 22.0 100.0 
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Total 501 100.0 100.0  
 
The population of fourth graders who take the PARCC ELA and Math tests is 501 
students spread across six elementary schools. School 1 accounts for 13.6% of fourth graders, 
16% attend School 2, 21.6% attend School 3, 15.6% attend School 4, 11.4% attend School 5, and 
22% attend School 6. Of the 501 students, 250 are female and 251 are male. In this population, 
nine students qualify for free and reduced lunch support. Students who receive Special Education 
services represent 18.6% of the population. The racial breakdown of the total population is 7.8% 
Asian, 2.2% African-American, 5.4% Hispanic/Latino, 2.4% ―two or more listed,‖ and 82.2% 
White. 
Table 15 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 4 Students in District 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
2015 ELA PARCC Score 501 650.00 850.00 773.72 36.73 
2016 ELA PARCC Score 501 679.00 850.00 775.00 30.41 
2015 Math PARCC Score 501 676.00 850.00 771.41 29.37 
2016 Math PARCC Score 501 672.00 850.00 768.62 27.99 
2016 ELA Growth 482 1.00 99.00 52.21 28.29 
2016 Math Growth 482 1.00 99.00 57.43 28.15 
Math Teacher Eval Score 497 2.98 3.58 3.25 .15 
ELA Teacher Eval Score 501 2.98 3.58 3.25 .15 
 
 Table 15 shows the fourth graders’ performance and growth and the teachers’ scores. 
Fourth graders scored a mean of 773.72 on the 2015 PARCC ELA test and 771.40 on the 2015 
PARCC Math test. This cohort of students scored a mean of 775 on the 2016 PARCC ELA test 
and 768.62 on the 2016 PARCC Math test. The state delineated five performance levels based on 
these scores in ELA and in Math (New Jersey Department of Education, 2016b). Level 1 (Did 
Not Yet Meet Expectations) was 650 to 700; Level 2 (Partially Met Expectations) was 700 to 
725; Level 3 (Approached Expectations) was 725 to 750; Level 4 (Met Expectations) was 750 to 
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790; and Level 5 (Exceeded Expectations) was 790 to 850. The state calculated the growth for 
this cohort of students individually; reported above is the mean of the 501 fourth graders. Fourth 
graders in this school district had a mean growth score in ELA of 52.21, with 1 being the 
minimum score and 99 the maximum score. This cohort had a mean growth score in Math of 
57.43, with a minimum score of 1 and a maximum score of 99. This suggests that students 
tended to grow more in Math between their fourth and fifth grades. Fourth graders’ teachers in 
ELA and in Math scored, on average, 3.25 and 3.25 on the potential scale of 1 to 4, as detailed in 
the district’s evaluation component, where a score of 1 to1.84 means Ineffective, 1.85 to 2.64 
means Partially Effective, 3.65 to 3.49 means Effective, and 3.5 to 4.0 means Highly Effective 
(New Jersey Department of Education, 2017c). The teacher evaluation scores used in this study 
comprise only teachers’ scores on the teaching practice rubrics assigned by district 
administrators.  
Table 16 
Descriptive Statistics for All Grade 5 Students in District: Race 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Asian 42 8.4 8.4 8.4 
African-American 8 1.6 1.6 10.0 
Hispanic/Latino 33 6.6 6.6 16.5 
Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 1 .2 .2 16.7 
Two or More Listed 23 4.6 4.6 21.3 
White 395 78.7 78.7 100.0 
Total 502 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 17 
Descriptive Statistics for All Grade 5 Students in District: Gender 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid male 246 49.0 49.0 49.0 
female 256 51.0 51.0 100.0 
Total 502 100.0 100.0  
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Table 18 
Descriptive Statistics for All Grade 5 Students in District: Free and Reduced Lunch Status 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid not on FRL 496 98.8 98.8 98.8 
on FRL 6 1.2 1.2 100.0 
Total 502 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 19 
Descriptive Statistics for All Grade 5 Students in District: Special Education Services 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Does not receive SPED 
services 
397 79.1 79.1 79.1 
Receives SPED services 105 20.9 20.9 100.0 
Total 502 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 20 
Descriptive Statistics for All Grade 5 Students in District: English Language Learner 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Not ELL 502 100.0 100.0 100.0 
 
Table 21 
Descriptive Statistics for All Grade 5 Students in District: School Attending 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 1.00 71 14.1 14.1 14.1 
2.00 89 17.7 17.7 31.9 
3.00 77 15.3 15.3 47.2 
4.00 80 15.9 15.9 63.1 
5.00 70 13.9 13.9 77.1 
6.00 115 22.9 22.9 100.0 
Total 502 100.0 100.0  
  
 The population of fifth-grade students who took PARCC ELA and Math tests is 502. Of 
the population, 51% is male and 49% is female. The racial breakdown of the population is 8.4% 
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Asian, 1.6% African-American, 6.6% Hispanic/Latino, 0.2% Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, 4.6% 
Two or More Listed, and 78.7% White. Of this fifth-grade population, 1.2% receives Free and 
Reduced Lunch, 20.9% receives Special Education Services, and 0% is classified as English 
Language Learners. Fourteen percent attend School 1, 17.7% attend School 2, 15.3% attend 
School 3, 15.9% attend School 4, 13.9% attend School 5, and 22.9% attend School 6. 
Table 22 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 5 Students in District 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
2015 ELA PARCC Score 500 682.00 850.00 770.82 30.24 
2016 ELA PARCC Score 502 681.00 850.00 772.86 29.38 
2015 Math PARCC Score 502 684.00 850.00 768.98 26.83 
2016 Math PARCC Score 500 687.00 850.00 768.26 27.18 
2015 ELA Growth 479 1.00 99.00 54.43 29.02 
2016 ELA Growth 500 1.00 99.00 47.78 29.41 
2015 Math Growth 482 1.00 99.00 65.78 26.26 
2016 Math Growth 499 1.00 99.00 53.79 27.67 
Math Teacher Eval Score 502 2.94 3.52 3.23 .13 
ELA Teacher Eval Score 502 2.94 3.52 3.23 .13 
 
 Table 22 depicts the scale scores for fifth graders included in this study. The population 
of fifth graders scored, on average, 770.82 on the ELA portion of PARCC in 2015 (during their 
fourth-grade year). This cohort’s average growth score as a result of their ELA performance in 
2015 was 54.43. On the 2016 PARCC ELA, the cohort scored, on average, 772.86 and had an 
average growth score of 47.78. This population scored, on average, 768.98 on the Math portion 
of the PARCC during their fourth-grade year and had an average growth score of 65.78 for that 
year. During their fifth-grade year in 2016, this group scored, on average, 768.26 and had an 
average growth score of 53.79. The state delineated five performance levels based on these 
scores in ELA and in Math (New Jersey Department of Education, 2016b). Level 1 (Did Not Yet 
Meet Expectations) was 650 to 700; Level 2 (Partially Met Expectations) was 700 to 725; Level 
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3 (Approached Expectations) was 725 to 750; Level 4 (Met Expectations) was 750 to 790; and 
Level 5 (Exceeded Expectations) was 790 to 850. Teachers of this cohort scored an average of 
3.23 in both ELA and in Math as per the district’s evaluation model, where a score of 1 to1.84 
means Ineffective, 1.85 to 2.64 means Partially Effective, 3.65 to 3.49 means Effective, and 3.5 
to 4.0 means Highly Effective (New Jersey Department of Education, 2017c).  
Table 23 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 6 Students in District: Race 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Asian 41 8.1 8.1 8.1 
African-American 14 2.8 2.8 10.8 
Hispanic/Latino 31 6.1 6.1 17.0 
Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 1 .2 .2 17.2 
Two or More Listed 6 1.2 1.2 18.3 
White 414 81.7 81.7 100.0 
Total 507 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 24 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 6 Students in District: Gender 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid male 237 46.7 46.7 46.7 
female 270 53.3 53.3 100.0 
Total 507 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 25 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 6 Students in District: Free and Reduced Lunch Status 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid not on FRL 498 98.2 98.2 98.2 
on FRL 9 1.8 1.8 100.0 
Total 507 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 26 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 6 Students in District: Special Education Services 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
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Valid Does not receive SPED 
services 
417 82.2 82.2 82.2 
Receives SPED services 90 17.8 17.8 100.0 
Total 507 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 27 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 6 Students in District: English Language Learner 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Not ELL 506 99.8 99.8 99.8 
ELL 1 .2 .2 100.0 
Total 507 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 28 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 6 Students in District: School Attending 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 7.00 241 47.5 47.5 47.5 
8.00 266 52.5 52.5 100.0 
Total 507 100.0 100.0  
 
 The population of students in sixth grade who took the PARCC ELA and Math tests in 
2016 consists of 507 students, 53.3% of which is female and 46.7 of which is male. The racial 
breakdown of the population is as follows: 8.1% Asian, 2.8% African-American, 6.1% 
Hispanic/Latino, 0.2% Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, 1.2% Two or More Listed, and 81.7% White. 
In this population, 1.8% receives Free and Reduced Lunch while 0.2% is classified as English 
Language Learner and 17.8% receive Special Education Services. This district houses sixth 
grade in the two middle school buildings: 47.5% attend School 7 while 52.5% attend School 8. 
Table 29 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 6 Students in District 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
2015 ELA PARCC Score 506 670.00 841.00 769.40 26.47 
2016 ELA PARCC Score 506 683.00 834.00 758.48 23.77 
2015 Math PARCC Score 507 691.00 845.00 767.10 25.26 
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2016 Math PARCC Score 505 677.00 850.00 760.50 26.83 
2016 Alg.1 PARCC Score 0     
2015 ELA Growth 489 1.00 99.00 49.55 28.59 
2016 ELA Growth 505 1.00 96.00 29.68 23.83 
2015 Math Growth 489 1.00 99.00 57.49 26.47 
2016 Math Growth 505 1.00 98.00 45.81 27.14 
Math Teacher Eval Score 507 3.07 3.59 3.30 .15 
ELA Teacher Eval Score 507 3.05 3.59 3.20 .13 
 
 Table 29 depicts the scale data for the sixth-grade population in this district who took 
PARCC in ELA and in Math during the 2016-2017 school year. This population scored, on 
average, 769.40 on the ELA portion of PARCC during the 2015 school year (their fifth-grade 
year). This population received and average growth score of 49.5 in ELA for the year 2015. In 
2016, this population scored, on average, 758.48 and had an average growth score of 29.68. Both 
averages are lower for the students’ sixth-grade year than their fifth-grade year. In Math, this 
cohort scored 767.10 in 2015 and had an average growth score of 57.50. In 2016, they scored, on 
average, 760.50 and had an average growth score of 45.80 in Math. The sixth-grade averages are 
lower than the fifth-grade averages. The state delineated five performance levels based on these 
scores in ELA and in Math (New Jersey Department of Education, 2016b). Level 1 (Did Not Yet 
Meet Expectations) was 650 to 700; level 2 (Partially Met Expectations) was 700 to 725; level 3 
(Approached Expectations) was 725 to 750; level 4 (Met Expectations) was 750 to 790; and level 
5 (Exceeded Expectations) was 790 to 850. Teachers of ELA and Math are typically separate in 
sixth grade, as opposed to fifth grade. Teachers who taught ELA to students in this study scored, 
on average, 3.2 on the district’s teacher evaluation system. Teachers who taught Math to students 
in this study scored, on average, 3.3 on the district’s teacher evaluation system. An evaluation 
score of 1 to1.84 means Ineffective, 1.85 to 2.64 means Partially Effective, 3.65 to 3.49 means 
Effective, and 3.5 to 4.0 means Highly Effective (New Jersey Department of Education, 2017c). 
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The teacher evaluation scores used in this study comprise only teachers’ scores on the teaching 
practice rubrics assigned by district administrators. 
Table 30 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 7 Students in District: Race 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Asian 51 10.9 10.9 10.9 
African-American 12 2.6 2.6 13.4 
Hispanic/Latino 31 6.6 6.6 20.0 
Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 2 .4 .4 20.5 
Two or More Listed 5 1.1 1.1 21.5 
White 368 78.5 78.5 100.0 
Total 469 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 31 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 7 Students in District: Gender 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid male 232 49.5 49.5 49.5 
female 237 50.5 50.5 100.0 
Total 469 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 32 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 7 Students in District: Free and Reduced Lunch Status 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid not on FRL 456 97.2 97.2 97.2 
on FRL 13 2.8 2.8 100.0 
Total 469 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 33 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 7 Students in District: Special Education Services 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Does not receive SPED 
services 
389 82.9 82.9 82.9 
Receives SPED services 80 17.1 17.1 100.0 
Total 469 100.0 100.0  
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Table 34 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 7 Students in District: English Language Learner 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Not ELL 469 100.0 100.0 100.0 
 
Table 35 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 7 Students in District: School Attending 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 7.00 210 44.8 44.8 44.8 
8.00 259 55.2 55.2 100.0 
Total 469 100.0 100.0  
 
The population of students in seventh grade who took the PARCC ELA and Math tests in 
2016 consists of 469 students, 49.5% of which is male and 50.5% of which is female. The racial 
breakdown of the population is as follows: 10.9% Asian, 2.6% African-American, 6.6% 
Hispanic/Latino, .4% Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, 1.1% Two or More Listed, and 78.5% White. 
Of the population, 2.8% receives Free and Reduced Lunch; 17.1% of the population receives 
Special Education Services; and 44.8% of the population attends School 7 while 55.2% attend 
School 8. 
Table 36 
Descriptive Statistics
 
for All Grade 7 Students in District 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
2015 ELA PARCC Score 468 665.00 850.00 758.90 26.63 
2016 ELA PARCC Score 469 669.00 850.00 766.59 32.58 
2015 Math PARCC Score 466 675.00 850.00 761.09 26.24 
2016 Math PARCC Score 444 671.00 824.00 756.07 24.78 
2016 Alg.1 PARCC Score 25 781 842 806.88 18.08 
2015 ELA Growth 448 1.00 99.00 33.85 25.27 
2016 ELA Growth 468 1.00 99.00 43.60 28.72 
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2015 Math Growth 447 1.00 99.00 55.07 27.84 
2016 Math Growth 441 1.00 99.00 46.37 27.30 
Math Teacher Eval Score 469 2.90 3.61 3.18 .16 
ELA Teacher Eval Score 469 3.03 3.59 3.30 .15 
 
 Table 36 depicts the scale data for the population of seventh-grade students who took the 
ELA, Math or Algebra 1 PARCC assessment during the 2016 school year. During the 2015 
school year (their sixth-grade year), this population scored, on average, 758.90 on the ELA 
portion of PARCC and had an average ELA growth score of 33.85. In 2016, they scored, on 
average, 766.59 and had an average ELA growth score of 43.60. In Math, this group scored, on 
average, 761.09 and had an average growth score in Math of 55.07 in 2015. In 2016, their 
seventh-grade year, the population scored, on average, 756.07 in Math and 806.88 in Algebra 1 
and had an average Math growth score of 46.37. The state delineated five performance levels 
based on these scores in ELA and in Math (New Jersey Department of Education, 2016b). Level 
1 (Did Not Yet Meet Expectations) was 650 to 700; level 2 (Partially Met Expectations) was 700 
to 725; level 3 (Approached Expectations) was 725 to 750; level 4 (Met Expectations) was 750 
to 790; and level 5 (Exceeded Expectations) was 790 to 850. ELA teachers of this population 
scored, on average, 3.3 on the district’s evaluation system, and Math teachers of this population 
scored, on average, 3.1 on the same instrument, where a score of 1 to 1.84 means Ineffective, 
1.85 to 2.64 means Partially Effective, 3.65 to 3.49 means Effective, and 3.5 to 4.0 means Highly 
Effective (New Jersey Department of Education, 2017c). The teacher evaluation scores used in 
this study comprise only teachers’ scores on the teaching practice rubrics assigned by district 
administrators. 
 The above information and tables are broken down by grade level in order for this study 
to accurately track students and tie their scores to specific teachers. It is also instructive to 
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mention the overall averages for the scale data. The entire population scored an average of 
768.37 on the 2015 ELA PARCC and had an average growth score of 46.2. This growth score 
represents the state’s calculated growth scores over students’ performance on the third-grade test, 
which is a baseline. The entire group scored, on average, 768.23 on the 2016 PARCC ELA test 
and had an average growth score of 43.20. In Math, the population scored 767.25, on average, on 
the 2015 PARCC Math test and had an average growth score of 59.55. In 2016, the entire 
population scored, on average, 763.57 on the PARCC Math test and had an average growth score 
of 50.9. Math teachers in this study, in total, scored an average of 3.24 on the district’s 
instructional practice instrument, while ELA teachers scored 3.25 on the same instrument.  
Review of the Research Design 
 The following model will be employed to test the potential moderating effect of teachers’ 
evaluations scores, for both ELA and Math, on the relationships between the independent 
variable and the dependent variable.  
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Figure 5 
Diagram of the Conceptual Framework 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            Adapted from Hayes (2018) 
 
Figure 6 
Statistical Model for Moderation Analysis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Regression Equation for Moderation Analysis 
 
Y = a + b1X + b2W + b3XW + e (Hayes, 2018, p. 235)  
Y
X*W
W
X
Moderating Variable 
Teachers’ Evaluation 
Instrument Scores 
Dependent Variable 
Current Student Performance 
(2016 Student Scores on 
PARCC) 
Independent Variables 
Past Student Performance (2015 
Student Scores on PARCC) 
  
Subgroup Analysis 
Special Education Classification 
Socioeconomic Status 
Gender 
Race 
Grade Level 
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Moderation Analysis 
 To answer the research questions in this study, moderation analysis is required to 
ascertain whether teachers’ evaluation scores have an impact on the previously understood 
relationships between predictors and 2016 PARCC scores in ELA and in Math. A variable with a 
moderating effect on the dependent variable is one that changes the relationship previously 
established through linear regression. A significant moderating variable with a positive beta 
suggests that the moderator is enhancing the predictive relationship of the independent variable, 
while a negative beta suggests that the moderating variable is limiting the predictive impact of 
the independent variable. For the entire population, students’ prior-year performance as 
measured by PARCC ELA and Math 2015 was the strongest predictor of PARCC ELA and Math 
2016 performance. The 2015 scores in ELA account for 64.8% of the variance in the 2016 
scores, while the 2015 scores in Math account for 76.7% of the variance in the 2016 scores. In 
order to test the moderating effect, if any, of teacher evaluation, prior-year performance was 
chosen as the predictor (X) variable. 
In order to complete the moderation analysis of the variables in this study, the PROCESS 
Macro, created by Andrew F. Hayes, was downloaded and added to SPSS 
(http://www.processmacro.org/index.html). PROCESS allows the researcher to interpret the 
moderating effect of the third variable. The moderation output reports the predictive relationship 
of the model itself, allowing the researcher to report on the R
2
, or the amount of variance that can 
be explained by a particular variable. In moderation analysis, the purpose is to explore whether a 
second variable moderates the relationship between a known predictor variable and an outcome 
variable. In this study, the known, significant predictor variable (X) is 2015 PARCC score in 
ELA and Math. The dependent variable (Y) is student score on 2016 PARCC in ELA and in 
Math. The moderating variable (W) is teacher evaluation score (which only includes the 
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component practice score as assigned by administrators and does not include Median Student 
Growth Percentiles nor Student Growth Objective scores). In order to ascertain information for 
various populations in the sample, separate moderation regressions were run by splitting the file 
in SPSS. Separate moderation regressions were conducted for ELA and for Math because the 
sample of ELA teachers is different from the sample of Math teachers. 
Research Question 1 
Research question 1 asks the following: To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or 
ability moderate the relationship between students’ past academic performance and their current 
academic performance? 
To answer this question for ELA, a multiple regression moderation analysis was 
conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship between 
students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and PARCC 2016 ELA scores. All assumptions were 
checked and met. The overall regression model was found to be significant F(3, 1970) = 773.26, 
p < .001, R
2 
= .54. The interaction was found to be statistically significant, b = .31, 95% CI [.11 
– .51], t = 3.02, p = .003, indicating a statistically significant positive relationship between 
PARCC 2015 ELA scores and PARCC 2016 ELA scores when moderated by ELA Teacher 
Evaluation Scores (see Table 37).  
Table 37 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for 2015 PARCC ELA Score and 2016 PARCC ELA 
Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 768.31 
[767.42 – 769.21] 
.46 1681.95 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) .71 
[.68 – .74] 
.01 47.40 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 20.40 
[13.73 – 26.37] 
3.22 6.22 .000 
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Interaction  .31 
[.11 – .51] 
.10 3.02 .003 
Note, R
2 
= .54; F(3, 1970) = 773.26, p < .001 
 
When ELA teacher score is low, there is a statistically significant positive relationship 
between 2015 ELA PARCC and 2016 ELA PARCC b = .66, 95% CI [.61, .70], t = 27.54, p < 
.001. When ELA teacher score is at the mean, there is a statistically significant positive 
relationship between 2015 ELA PARCC and 2016 ELA PARCC b = .70, 95% CI [.67, .73], t = 
46.17, p < .001. Finally, when ELA Teacher Evaluation score is high, there is a statistically 
significant positive relationship between 2015 ELA PARCC and 2016 ELA PARCC b = .75, 
95% CI [.71, .78], t = 39.35, p < .001. The interaction’s weak, positive beta (b = .31) suggests 
that teacher evaluation score is enhancing the predictive impact of 2015 PARCC ELA scores. 
The simple slopes for this interaction are shown in Table 38. They show the three 
statistically significant positive relationships between the independent and the dependent variable 
when moderated by Teacher Evaluation Scores. Because the difference between student scores 
increases as teacher evaluation scores increase, it can be seen that the teacher evaluation scores 
are moderating the interaction positively and enhancing the predictive impact of the independent 
variable. The null hypothesis is rejected; teacher practice, skill or ability, as assessed by the 
evaluation system, positively moderates the relationship between students’ 2015 ELA PARCC 
scores and their 2016 ELA PARCC scores.  
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Table 38 
Simple Slopes for 2015 PARCC ELA Score and 2016 PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by 
ELA Teacher Evaluation Score  
 
Table 38 Continued 
Note, -.17 = Low Teacher Eval Scores; -.02 = Teacher Eval Scores at the mean; .13 = High 
Teacher Eval Score 
 
To answer this question for Math, a multiple regression moderation analysis was 
conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship between 
students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and PARCC 2016 Math scores. All assumptions were 
checked and met. The overall regression model was found to be significant F(3, 1939) = 
1,404.75, p < .001, R
2 
= .68. The interaction was not statistically significant, b = .01, 95% CI [-
.15 - .16], t = .08, p = .934, indicating that the relationship between PARCC 2015 Math scores 
and PARCC 2016 Math scores is not moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 
39).  
Table 39 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for 2015 PARCC Math Score and 2016 PARCC Math 
Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
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Constant 763.70 
[763.02 – 764.38] 
.35 2203.82 .000 
Math 15 Score (centered) .83 
[.81 – .86] 
.01 64.76 .000 
Math Teacher Eval (centered) 4.14 
[-.32 – 8.6] 
2.27 1.82 .069 
Interaction  .01 
[-.15 – .16] 
.08 .08 .934 
Note, R
2 
= .68; F(3, 1939) = 1,404.75, p < .001 
 
 In sum, teacher evaluation score moderates the relationship between PARCC 2015 ELA 
scores and 2016 PARCC ELA scores for the entire population included in this study. For the 
entire population and ELA, the null hypothesis is rejected. This finding suggests that teacher 
evaluation adds to the impact of previous years’ performance rather than limiting it or changing 
students’ future performance. For the entire population, teacher evaluation does not moderate the 
relationship between PARCC 2015 Math scores and PARCC 2016 Math scores; the null 
hypothesis is retained. 
Research Question 2 
Research question 2 asks the following: To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or 
ability moderate the relationship between students’ past academic performance and students’ 
current academic performance based on gender? 
To answer this question for males who took the ELA PARCC, a multiple regression 
moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores moderate the 
relationship between male students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and male students’ PARCC 2016 
ELA scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The overall regression model was found to 
be significant F(3, 958) = 305.83, p < .001, R
2
 = .49. The interaction was found to be statistically 
significant, b = .39, 95% CI [.09 – .70], t = 2.51, p = .012, indicating a statistically significant 
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positive relationship between male PARCC 2015 ELA scores and male PARCC 2016 ELA 
scores that is moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 40).  
Table 40 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Male 2015 PARCC ELA Score and Male 2016 
PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 774.32 
[773.03 – 775.62] 
.66 1173.68 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) .65 
[.61 – .70] 
.02 29.70 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 19.56 
[10.48 – 28.64] 
4.63 4.23 .000 
Interaction  .39 
[.09 – .70] 
.16 2.51 .012 
Note, R
2 
= .49; F(3, 958) = 305.83, p < .001 
 
When ELA teacher score is low, there is a statistically significant positive relationship 
between male 2015 ELA PARCC and male 2016 ELA PARCC b = .60, 95% CI [.52 – .66], t = 
16.63, p < .001. When ELA teacher score is at the mean, there is a statistically significant 
positive relationship between male 2015 ELA PARCC and male 2016 ELA PARCC b = .65, 
95% CI [.60 – .69], t = 28.91, p < .001. Finally, when ELA Teacher Evaluation score is high, 
there is a statistically significant positive relationship between male 2015 ELA PARCC and male 
2016 ELA PARCC b = .71, 95% CI [.65 – .76], t = 24.42, p < .001. The interaction’s weak, 
positive beta (b = .39) suggests that teacher evaluation score is enhancing the predictive impact 
of 2015 PARCC ELA scores 
The simple slopes for this interaction are shown in Table 41. They show the three 
statistically significant, positive relationships between the independent and the dependent 
variable when moderated by Teacher Evaluation Scores. Because the difference between student 
scores increases as teacher evaluation scores increase, it can be seen that the teacher evaluation 
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scores are moderating the interaction by enhancing the predictive impact of students’ 2015 
scores. The null hypothesis is rejected; teacher practice, skill or ability, as assessed by the 
evaluation system, positively moderates the relationship between students’ male 2015 ELA 
PARCC scores and male 2016 ELA PARCC scores.  
Table 41 
Simple Slopes for Male 2015 PARCC ELA Score and Male 2016 PARCC ELA Score When 
Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score  
 
Note, -.17 = Low Teacher Eval Scores; -.02 = Teacher Eval Scores at the mean; .13 = High 
Teacher Eval Scores 
 
To answer this question for males who took the Math PARCC assessment, a multiple 
regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores 
moderate the relationship between male students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and male students’ 
PARCC 2016 Math scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The overall regression model 
was found to be significant F(3, 941) = 622.08, p < .001, R
2 
= .66. The interaction was not 
statistically significant, b = -.06, 95% CI [-.28 – .16], t = -.55, p = .58, indicating that the 
relationship between males’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and males’ PARCC 2016 Math scores is 
not moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 42).  
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Table 42 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Male 2015 PARCC Math Score and Male 2016 
PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 763.72 
[762.76 – 764.68] 
.49 1558.02 .000 
Math 15 Score (centered) .81 
[.78 – .85] 
.02 43.01 .000 
Math Teacher Eval (centered) 4.00 
[-2.27 – 10.27] 
3.20 1.25 .211 
Interaction  -.06 
[-.29 – .16] 
.11 -.55 .579 
Note, R
2 
= .66; F(3, 941) = 622.08, p < .001 
To answer this question for females who took the ELA PARCC assessment, a multiple 
regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores 
moderate the relationship between female students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and female 
students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The overall 
regression model was found to be significant F(3, 1008) = 433.97, p < .001, R
2 
= .56. The 
interaction was not statistically significant, b = .22, 95% CI [-.05 – .49], t = 1.61, p = .107, 
indicating that the relationship between females’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and females’ 
PARCC 2016 ELA scores is not moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 43).  
Table 43 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Female 2015 PARCC ELA Score and Female 2016 
PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 762.55 
[761.33 – 763.78] 
.63 1217.54 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) .73 
[.69 – .77] 
.02 35.68 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 20.83 
[12.08 – 29.57] 
4.46 4.68 .000 
Interaction  .22 
[-.05 – .49] 
.14 1.61 .107 
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Note, R
2 
= .56; F(3, 1008) = 433.97, p < .001 
To answer this question for females who took the Math PARCC assessment, a multiple 
regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores 
moderate the relationship between female students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and female 
students’ PARCC 2016 Math scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The overall 
regression model was found to be significant F(3, 994) = 781.97, p < .001, R
2 
= .70. The 
interaction was not statistically significant, b = .08, 95% CI [-.13 – .29], t = .70, p = .481, 
indicating that the relationship between females’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and females’ 
PARCC 2016 Math scores is not moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 44).  
Table 44 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Female 2015 PARCC Math Score and Female 2016 
PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 763.68 
[762.72 – 764.64] 
.49 1560.47 .000 
Math 15 Score (centered) .85 
[.81 – .88] 
.02 48.37 .000 
Math Teacher Eval (centered) 4.13 
[-2.21 – 10.49] 
3.24 1.28 .202 
Interaction  .08 
[-.14 – .29] 
.11 .70 .481 
Note, R
2 
= .70; F(3, 994) = 781.97, p < .001 
 In sum, teacher evaluation score moderates the relationship between 2015 PARCC ELA 
and 2016 PARCC ELA scores for males; thus, the null hypothesis is rejected. Teacher evaluation 
score does not moderate the relationship for males or females taking the PARCC 2015 Math and 
the PARCC 2016 Math; thus, the null hypothesis is retained. Teacher evaluation score does not 
moderate the relationship between females’ 2015 PARCC scores and females’ 2016 PARCC 
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scores, and the null hypothesis is retained in those instances. Teacher evaluation score is a 
significant moderator only for males on the ELA assessment. 
Research Question 3 
Research question 3 asks the following: To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or 
ability moderate the relationship between students’ past academic performance and students’ 
current academic performance based on Special Education classification? 
To answer this question for Special Education students who took the ELA PARCC 
assessment, a multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether 
teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship between Special Education students’ PARCC 
2015 ELA scores and Special Education students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores. All assumptions 
were checked and met. The overall regression model was found to be significant F(3, 364) = 
158.83, p < .001, R
2 
= .57. The interaction was not statistically significant, b = -.09, 95% CI [-.51 
– .34], t = -.41, p = .679, indicating that the relationship between Special Education students’ 
PARCC 2015 ELA scores and Special Education students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores is not 
moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 45).  
Table 45 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Special Education 2015 PARCC ELA Score and 
Special Education 2016 PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 742.64 
[740.55– 744.74] 
1.07 696.73 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) .70 
[.64 – .77] 
.03 21.58 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 2.42 
[-11.26 – 16.10] 
6.96 .35 .728 
Interaction  -.09 
[-.52 – .34] 
.22 -.41 .679 
Note, R
2 
= .57; F(3, 364) = 158.83, p < .001 
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To answer this question for Special Education students who took the Math PARCC, a 
multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation 
scores moderate the relationship between Special Education students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores 
and Special Education students’ PARCC 2016 Math scores. All assumptions were checked and 
met. The overall regression model was found to be significant F(3, 356) = 281.57, p < .001, R
2 
= 
.70. The interaction was found to be statistically significant, b = .37, 95% CI [.01 – .72], t = 
2.03, p = .043, indicating a statistically significant positive relationship between Special 
Education students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and Special Education students’ PARCC 2016 
Math scores that is moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 46).  
Table 46 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Special Education Students’ 2015 PARCC Math 
Score and Special Education Students’ 2016 PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math 
Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 740.05 
[738.36 – 741.74] 
.86 862.53 .000 
Math 15 Score (centered) .85 
[.79 – .91] 
.03 28.98 .000 
Math Teacher Eval (centered) 9.93 
[-.28 – 20.14] 
5.19 1.91 .057 
Interaction  .37 
[.01 – .72] 
.18 2.03 .043 
Note, R
2 
= .70; F(3, 356) = 281.57, p < .001 
 
When Math teacher score is low, there is a statistically significant positive relationship 
between Special Education students’ 2015 Math PARCC and Special Education students’ 2016 
Math PARCC b = .80, 95% CI [.73 – .88], t = 20.92, p < .001. When Math teacher score is at the 
mean, there is a statistically significant positive relationship between Special Education students’ 
2015 Math PARCC and Special Education students’ 2016 Math PARCC b = .84, 95% CI [.78 – 
.90], t = 27.87, p < .001. Finally, when Math teacher evaluation score is high, there is a 
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statistically significant positive relationship between Special Education students’ 2015 Math 
PARCC and Special Education students’ 2016 Math PARCC b = .91, 95% CI [.83 – .99], t = 
22.41, p < .001. The weak, positive beta (b = .37) suggests that teacher evaluation is enhancing 
the predictive impact of students’ 2015 scores. 
The simple slopes for this interaction are shown in Table 47 and show the three 
statistically significant, positive relationships between the independent and the dependent 
variable when moderated by Teacher Evaluation Scores. Because the difference between student 
scores increases as teacher evaluation scores increase, it can be seen that the teacher evaluation 
scores are moderating the interaction in that the relationship’s predictive impact is enhanced by 
the introduction of teacher evaluation as a moderating variable. The null hypothesis is rejected; 
teacher practice, skill or ability, as assessed by the evaluation system, positively moderates the 
relationship between Special Education students’ 2015 Math PARCC scores and Special 
Education students’ 2016 Math PARCC scores.  
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Table 47 
Simple Slopes for Special Education Students’ 2015 PARCC Math Score and Special Education 
Students’ 2016 PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Score  
 
Note, -.14 = Low Teacher Eval Scores; -.04 = Teacher Eval Scores at the mean; .15 = High 
Teacher Eval Scores 
 
To answer this question for general education students (students not classified as Special 
Education, coded 0) who took the ELA PARCC assessment, a multiple regression moderation 
analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship 
between general education students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and general education students’ 
PARCC 2016 ELA scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The overall regression model 
was found to be significant F(3, 1602) = 422.94, p < .001, R
2 
= .44. The interaction was not 
statistically significant, b = .19, 95% CI [-.06 – .44], t = 1.52, p = .129, indicating that the 
relationship between general education students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and general 
education students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores is not moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation 
Scores (see Table 48).  
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Table 48 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for General Education 2015 PARCC ELA Score and 
General Education 2016 PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 774.05 
[773.09 – 775.02] 
.49 1575.38 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) .63 
[.60 – .67] 
.02 34.51 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 28.21 
[21.22 – 35.20] 
3.56 7.92 .000 
Interaction  .19 
[-.06 – .44] 
.13 1.52 .129 
Note, R
2 
= .44; F(3, 1602) = 422.94, p < .001 
To answer this question for general education students (students not classified as Special 
Education, coded 0) who took the Math PARCC assessment, a multiple regression moderation 
analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship 
between general education students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and general education students’ 
PARCC 2016 Math scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The overall regression model 
was found to be significant F(3, 1579) = 804.06, p < .001, R
2 
= .60. The interaction was not 
statistically significant, b = -.18, 95% CI [-.38 – .02], t = -.177, p = .077, indicating that the 
relationship between general education students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and general 
education students’ PARCC 2016 Math scores is not moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation 
Scores (see Table 49).  
Table 49 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for General Education 2015 PARCC Math Score and 
General Education 2016 PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation 
Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 769.17 
[768.44 – 769.90] 
.37 2067.88 .000 
Math 15 Score (centered) .77 
[.74 – .80] 
.02 48.65 .000 
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Math Teacher Eval (centered) 4.33 
[-.55 – 9.2] 
2.49 1.74 .082 
Interaction  -.18 
[-38 – .02] 
.10 -1.77 .077 
Note, R
2 
= .60; F(3, 1579) = 804.06, p < .001 
In sum, teacher evaluation score moderates the relationship between 2015 PARCC Math 
and 2016 PARCC Math scores for students classified as Special Education by enhancing the 
impact of students’ previous year score; thus, the null hypothesis is rejected in this instance. 
Teacher evaluation score does not moderate the relationship for Special Education or general 
education students taking the PARCC 2015 ELA and the PARCC 2016 ELA; thus, the null 
hypothesis is retained. Teacher evaluation score does not moderate the relationship between 
general education students’ 2015 PARCC Math scores and general education students’ 2016 
PARCC Math scores, and the null hypothesis is retained. Teacher evaluation score is a 
significant moderator only for Special Education students taking the Math PARCC. 
Research Question 4 
Research question 4 asks the following: To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or 
ability moderate the relationship between students’ past academic performance and students’ 
current academic performance based on free/reduced lunch status? 
To answer this question for students who receive free and reduced lunch (coded 1 and 
referred to as FRL) who took the ELA PARCC assessment, a multiple regression moderation 
analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship 
between FRL students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and FRL students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores. 
All assumptions were checked and met. The overall regression model was found to be significant 
F(3, 33) = 27.73, p < .001, R
2 
= .72. The interaction was not statistically significant, b = .19, 
95% CI [-1.15 – 1.53], t = .29, p = .775, indicating that the relationship between FRL students’ 
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PARCC 2015 ELA scores and FRL students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores is not moderated by 
ELA Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 50).  
Table 50 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Free/Reduced Lunch 2015 PARCC ELA Score and 
Free/Reduced Lunch 2016 PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation 
Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 735.61 
[729.91 – 741.32] 
2.80 262.40 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) .78 
[.60 - .95] 
.09 9.10 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 30.15 
[-14.26 – 74.56] 
21.83 1.38 .176 
Interaction  .19 
[-1.15 – 1.53] 
.66 .29 .775 
Note, R
2 
= .72; F(3, 33) = 27.73, p < .001 
To answer this question for students who receive free and reduced lunch (coded 1 and 
referred to as FRL) who took the Math PARCC assessment, a multiple regression moderation 
analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship 
between FRL students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and FRL students’ PARCC 2016 Math scores. 
All assumptions were checked and met. The overall regression model was found to be significant 
F(3, 32) = 25.60, p < .001, R
2 
= .71. The interaction was not statistically significant, b = -.35, 
95% CI [-1.80 – 1.10], t = -.49, p = .626, indicating that the relationship between FRL students’ 
PARCC 2015 Math scores and FRL students’ PARCC 2016 Math scores is not moderated by 
Math Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 51).  
Table 51 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Free/Reduced Lunch 2015 PARCC Math Score and 
Free/Reduced Lunch 2016 PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation 
Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
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Constant 
729.37 
[723.02 – 735.73] 3.12 233.94 .000 
Math 15 Score (centered) 
.83 
[.63 – 1.04] .10 8.21 .000 
Math Teacher Eval (centered) 
14.10 
[-23.39 – 51.60] 18.41 .77 .449 
Interaction  
-.35 
[-1.80 – 1.10] .71 -.49 .626 
Note, R
2 
= .71; F(3, 32) = 25.60, p < .001 
To answer this question for students not on Free and Reduced Lunch (No FRL, coded 0) 
who took the ELA PARCC, a multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to 
determine whether teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship between No FRL 
students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and No FRL students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores. All 
assumptions were checked and met. The overall regression model was found to be significant 
F(3, 1933) = 719.58, p < .001, R
2 
= .53. The interaction was found to be statistically significant, 
b = .31, 95% CI [.11 – .52], t = 3.01, p = .003, indicating a statistically significant positive 
relationship between No FRL PARCC 2015 ELA scores and No FRL PARCC 2016 ELA scores 
that is moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 52).  
Table 52 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for No FRL 2015 PARCC ELA Score and No FRL 2016 
PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 768.93 
[768.02 – 769.83] 
.46 1664.67 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) .70 
[.67 – .73] 
.02 45.71 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 20.14 
[13.75 – 26.54] 
3.26 6.18 .000 
Interaction  .31 
[.09 – .70] 
.10 3.01 .003 
Note, R
2 
= .53; F(3, 1933) = 719.58, p < .001 
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When ELA teacher score is low, there is a statistically significant positive relationship 
between No FRL 2015 ELA PARCC and No FRL 2016 ELA PARCC b = .65, 95% CI [.60 –
d.70], t = 26.65, p < .001. When ELA teacher score is at the mean, there is a statistically 
significant positive relationship between No FRL 2015 ELA PARCC and No FRL 2016 ELA 
PARCC b = .70, 95% CI [.66 – .73], t = 44.61, p < .001. Finally, when ELA Teacher Evaluation 
score is high, there is a statistically significant positive relationship between No FRL 2015 ELA 
PARCC and No FRL 2016 ELA PARCC b = .74, 95% CI [.70 – .78], t = 37.86, p < .001. The 
weak, positive beta of this interaction (b = .31) suggests that teacher evaluation enhances the 
predictive impact of students’ 2015 scores. 
The simple slopes for this interaction are shown in Table 53 and show the three 
statistically significant, positive relationships between the independent and the dependent 
variable when moderated by Teacher Evaluation Scores. Because the difference between student 
scores increases as teacher evaluation scores increase, it can be seen that the teacher evaluation 
scores are moderating the interaction. The null hypothesis is rejected; teacher practice, skill or 
ability, as assessed by the evaluation system, positively moderates the relationship between 
students’ No FRL 2015 ELA PARCC scores and No FRL 2016 ELA PARCC scores.  
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Table 53 
Simple Slopes for No FRL 2015 PARCC ELA Score and No FRL 2016 PARCC ELA Score When 
Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score  
 
 
Note, -.17 = Low Teacher Eval Scores; -.02 = Teacher Eval Scores at the mean; .13 = High 
Teacher Eval Scores 
 
To answer this question for students who do not receive free and reduced lunch (coded 0 
and referred to as No FRL) who took the Math PARCC assessment, a multiple regression 
moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores moderate the 
relationship between No FRL students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and No FRL students’ 
PARCC 2016 Math scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The overall regression model 
was found to be significant F(3, 1903) = 1325.92, p < .001, R
2 
= .68. The interaction was not 
statistically significant, b = .02, 95% CI [-.14 – .17], t = .19, p = .851, indicating that the 
relationship between No FRL students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and No FRL students’ 
PARCC 2016 Math scores is not moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 54).  
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Table 54 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for No FRL 2015 PARCC Math Score and No FRL 2016 
PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 
764.34 
[763.65 – 765.02] .35 2189.94 .000 
Math 15 Score (centered) 
.83 
[.80 – .85] .01 62.96 .000 
Math Teacher Eval (centered) 
3.74 
[-.76 – 8.25] 2.30 1.63 .103 
Interaction  
.02 
[-.14 – .17] .08 .19 .851 
Note, R
2 
= .68; F(3, 1903) = 1325.92, p < .001 
In sum, teacher evaluation score moderates the relationship between 2015 PARCC ELA 
and 2016 PARCC ELA scores for students not receiving Free and Reduced Lunch in that by 
adding teacher evaluation as a moderating variable, the predictive impact of 2015 scores is 
enhanced; thus, the null hypothesis is rejected in this instance. Teacher evaluation score does not 
moderate the relationship for students receiving Free and Reduced Lunch taking the PARCC 
2015 ELA and the PARCC 2016 ELA, nor does teacher evaluation moderate the relationship 
between scores of students receiving Free and Reduced Lunch and taking the 2015 and 2016 
PARCC Math assessment; thus, the null hypothesis is retained. Teacher evaluation score does 
not moderate the relationship between students not receiving Free and Reduced Lunch who take 
the 2015 PARCC Math and students not receiving Free and Reduced Lunch who take 2016 
PARCC Math, and the null hypothesis is retained. Teacher evaluation score is a significant 
moderator only for students not receiving Free and Reduced Lunch and who took the 2015 ELA 
PARCC and 2016 ELA PARCC. 
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Research Question 5 
Research question 5 asks the following: To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or 
ability moderate the relationship between students’ past academic performance and students’ 
current academic performance based on grade level? 
To answer this question for fourth-grade students who took the ELA PARCC assessment, 
a multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher 
evaluation scores moderate the relationship between fourth-grade students’ PARCC 2015 ELA 
scores and fourth-grade students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores. All assumptions were checked and 
met. The overall regression model was found to be significant F(3, 497) = 238.36, p < .001, R
2 
= 
.59. The interaction was not statistically significant, b = -.04, 95% CI [-.33 – .26], t = -.24, p = 
.812, indicating that the relationship between fourth-grade students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores 
and fourth-grade students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores is not moderated by ELA Teacher 
Evaluation Scores (see Table 55).  
Table 55 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Fourth-Grade 2015 PARCC ELA Score and Fourth-
Grade 2016 PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 775.00 
[773.28 – 776.71] 
.87 888.14 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) .64 
[.59 – .68] 
.02 26.66 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 3.01 
[-8.47 – 14.49] 
5.84 .52 .607 
Interaction  -.04 
[-.33 – .26] 
.15 -.24 .812 
Note, R
2 
= .59; F(3, 497) = 238.36, p < .001 
To answer this question for fourth-grade students who took the Math PARCC 
assessment, a multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether 
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teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship between fourth-grade students’ PARCC 2015 
Math scores and fourth-grade students’ PARCC 2016 Math scores. All assumptions were 
checked and met. The overall regression model was found to be significant F(3, 493) = 321.52, p 
< .001, R
2 
= .66. The interaction was not statistically significant, b = -.06, 95% CI [-.38 – .25], t 
= -.40, p = .691, indicating that the relationship between fourth-grade students’ PARCC 2015 
Math scores and fourth-grade students’ PARCC 2016 Math scores is not moderated by Math 
Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 56).  
Table 56 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Fourth-Grade 2015 PARCC Math Score and Fourth-
Grade 2016 PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 769.12 
[767.70 – 770.53] 
.72 1066.67 .000 
Math 15 Score (centered) .76 
[.71 – .81] 
.02 30.81 .000 
Math Teacher Eval (centered) 16.48 
 [6.88 – 26.09] 
4.89 3.37 .001 
Interaction  -.06 
[-.38 – .25] 
.16 -.40 .691 
Note, R
2 
= .66; F(3, 493) = 321.52, p < .001 
To answer this question for fifth-grade students who took the ELA PARCC assessment, a 
multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation 
scores moderate the relationship between fifth-grade students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and 
fifth-grade students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The 
overall regression model was found to be significant F(3, 496) = 203.40, p < .001, R
2 
= .55. The 
interaction was not statistically significant, b = -.27, 95% CI [-.77 – .22], t = -1.09, p = .276, 
indicating that the relationship between fifth-grade students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and fifth-
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grade students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores is not moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Scores 
(see Table 57).  
Table 57 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Fifth-Grade 2015 PARCC ELA Score and Fifth-
Grade 2016 PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 
772.75 
[771.01 – 774.48] .88 875.76 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) 
.70 
[.64 – .76] .03 23.63 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 
37.29 
[23.32 – 51.26] 7.11 5.24 .000 
Interaction  
-.27 
[-.77 – .22] .25 -1.09 .276 
Note, R
2 
= .55; F(3, 496) = 203.40, p < .001 
To answer this question for fifth-grade students who took the Math PARCC assessment, a 
multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation 
scores moderate the relationship between fifth-grade students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and 
fifth-grade students’ PARCC 2016 Math scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The 
overall regression model was found to be significant F(3, 496) = 320.54, p < .001, R
2 
= .66. The 
interaction was not statistically significant, b = -.25, 95% CI [-.66 – .16], t = -1.18, p = .239, 
indicating that the relationship between fifth-grade students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and 
fifth-grade students’ PARCC 2016 Math scores is not moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation 
Scores (see Table 58).  
Table 58 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Fifth-Grade 2015 PARCC Math Score and Fifth-
Grade 2016 PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 768.35 
[766.95 – 769.76] 
.72 1074.29 .000 
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Math 15 Score (centered) .81 
[.75 – .86] 
.03 29.79 .000 
Math Teacher Eval (centered) 13.38 
 [2.26 – 24.49] 
5.66 2.37 .018 
Interaction  -.25 
[-.66 – .16] 
.21 -1.18 .239 
Note, R
2 
= .66; F(3, 496) = 320.54, p < .001 
To answer this question for sixth-grade students who took the ELA PARCC, a multiple 
regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores 
moderate the relationship between sixth-grade students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and sixth-
grade students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The overall 
regression model was found to be significant F(3, 501) = 215.90, p < .001, R
2 
= .56. The 
interaction was found to be statistically significant, b = .47, 95% CI [.06 – .88], t = 2.24, p = 
.026, indicating a statistically significant positive relationship between sixth-grade students’ 
PARCC 2015 ELA scores and sixth-grade students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores that is moderated 
by ELA Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 59).  
Table 59 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Sixth-Grade 2015 PARCC ELA Score and Sixth-
Grade 2016 PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 758.80 
[757.40 – 760.19] 
.71 1067.39 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) .66 
[.60 – .71] 
.03 23.54 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 1.80 
[-9.2 – 12.87] 
5.63 .32 .749 
Interaction  .47 
[.06 – .88] 
.21 2.24 .026 
Note, R
2 
= .56; F(3, 501) = 215.90, p < .001 
 
When ELA teacher score is low, there is a statistically significant positive relationship 
between sixth-grade 2015 ELA PARCC and sixth-grade 2016 ELA PARCC b = .58, 95% CI [.48 
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– .68], t = 12.15, p < .001. When ELA teacher score is at the mean, there is a statistically 
significant positive relationship between sixth-grade 2015 ELA PARCC and sixth-grade 2016 
ELA PARCC b = .66, 95% CI [.61 – .72], t = 24.41, p < .001. Finally, when ELA Teacher 
Evaluation score is high, there is a statistically significant positive relationship between sixth-
grade 2015 ELA PARCC and sixth-grade 2016 ELA PARCC b = .72, 95% CI [.65 – .79], t = 
20.93, p < .001. The weak, positive beta for this interaction (b = .47) suggests that teacher 
evaluation enhances the predictive impact of students’ prior year score. 
The simple slopes for this interaction are shown in Table 60 and show the three 
statistically significant, positive relationships between the independent and the dependent 
variable when moderated by Teacher Evaluation Scores. Because the difference between student 
scores increases as teacher evaluation scores increase, it can be seen that the teacher evaluation 
scores are moderating the interaction. In this particular interaction, the moderating effect of 
teacher evaluation is strongest for students who score highly in 2015 and 2016, suggesting there 
may be student ability grouping that is seen in the outcome. The null hypothesis is rejected; 
teacher practice, skill or ability, as assessed by the evaluation system, positively moderates the 
relationship between sixth-grade students’ 2015 ELA PARCC scores and sixth-grade students’ 
2016 ELA PARCC scores.  
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Table 60 
Simple Slopes for Sixth-Grade 2015 PARCC ELA Score and Sixth-Grade 2016 PARCC ELA 
Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score  
Note, -.17 = Low Teacher Eval Scores; -.02 = Teacher Eval Scores at the mean; .13 = High 
Teacher Eval Scores 
 
To answer this question for sixth-grade students who took the Math PARCC assessment, 
a multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher 
evaluation scores moderate the relationship between sixth-grade students’ PARCC 2015 Math 
scores and sixth-grade students’ PARCC 2016 Math scores. All assumptions were checked and 
met. The overall regression model was found to be significant F(3, 501) = 412.98, p < .001, R
2 
= 
.71. The interaction was not statistically significant, b = -.22, 95% CI [-.58 – .14], t = -1.22, p = 
.225, indicating that the relationship between sixth-grade students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores 
and sixth-grade students’ PARCC 2016 Math scores is not moderated by Math Teacher 
Evaluation Scores (see Table 61).  
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Table 61 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Sixth-Grade 2015 PARCC Math Score and Sixth-
Grade 2016 PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 760.50 
[759.24 – 761.76] 
.64 1183.50 .000 
Math 15 Score (centered) .89 
[.84 – .94] 
.03 34.82 .000 
Math Teacher Eval (centered) -3.10 
 [-11.47 – 5.29] 
4.26 -.73 .469 
Interaction  -.22 
[-.58 – .14] 
.18 -1.22 .225 
Note, R
2 
= .71; F(3, 501) = 412.98, p < .001 
To answer this question for seventh-grade students who took the ELA PARCC 
assessment, a multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether or 
not teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship between seventh-grade students’ PARCC 
2015 ELA scores and seventh-grade students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores. All assumptions were 
checked and met. The overall regression model was found to be significant F(3, 464) = 214.64, p 
< .001, R
2 
= .58. The interaction was not statistically significant, b = .37, 95% CI [-.19 – .93], t = 
1.30, p = .194, indicating that the relationship between seventh-grade students’ PARCC 2015 
ELA scores and seventh-grade students’ PARCC 2016 ELA scores is not moderated by ELA 
Teacher Eval Scores (see Table 62).  
Table 62 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Seventh-Grade 2015 PARCC ELA Score and 
Seventh-Grade 2016 PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 766.64 
[764.71 – 768.57] 
.98 780.24 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) .92 
[.84 – 1.0] 
.04 23.81 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 13.06 
[-.09 – 24.20] 
6.69 1.95 .052 
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Interaction  .37 
[-.19 – .93] 
.28 1.30 .194 
Note, R
2 
= .58; F(3, 464) = 214.64, p < .001 
To answer this question for seventh-grade students who took the Math PARCC 
assessment, a multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether 
teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship between seventh-grade students’ PARCC 
2015 Math scores and seventh-grade students’ PARCC 2016 Math scores. All assumptions were 
checked and met. The overall regression model was found to be significant F(3, 437) = 376.50, p 
< .001, R
2 
= .72. The interaction was not statistically significant, b = .18, 95% CI [-.10 – .46], t = 
1.27, p = .205, indicating that the relationship between seventh-grade students’ PARCC 2015 
Math scores and seventh-grade students’ PARCC 2016 Math scores is not moderated by Math 
Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 63).  
Table 63 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Seventh-Grade 2015 PARCC Math Score and 
Seventh-Grade 2016 PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 756.23 
[754.98 – 757.48] 
.63 1191.04 .000 
Math 15 Score (centered) .84 
[.79 – .90] 
.03 32.04 .000 
Math Teacher Eval (centered) 6.23 
[-2.52 – 14.98] 
4.45 1.40 .162 
Interaction  .18 
[-.10 – .46] 
.14 1.27 .205 
Note, R
2 
= .71; F(3, 437) = 376.50, p < .001 
 In sum, teacher evaluation in ELA and in Math does not moderate the relationship 
between fourth graders’, fifth graders’, and seventh graders’ ELA and Math 2015 and 2015 
PARCC scores; thus, the null hypothesis is retained in these instances. In sixth-grade ELA, 
teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship between 2015 and 2016 ELA PARCC scores 
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by enhancing the predictive impact of students’ prior year performance; the simple slopes show 
that as evaluation scores rise, so does the predictive relationship between 2015 and 2016 scores. 
Research Question 6 
Research question 6 asks the following: To what extent does a teacher’s practice, skill or 
ability moderate the relationship between students’ past academic performance and students’ 
current academic performance based on race? 
To answer this question for White students who took the ELA PARCC, a multiple 
regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores 
moderate the relationship between White students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and PARCC 2016 
ELA scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The overall regression model was found to 
be significant F(3, 1581) = 543.21, p < .001, R
2 
= .51. The interaction was found to be 
statistically significant, b = .34, 95% CI [.11 – .58], t = 2.89, p = .004, indicating a statistically 
significant positive relationship between White students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and PARCC 
2016 ELA scores that is moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 64).  
Table 64 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for White Students’ 2015 PARCC ELA Score and White 
Students’ 2016 PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 768.04 
[767.04 – 769.04] 
.51 1509.22 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) .68 
[.65 - .72] 
.02 39.73 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 18.95 
[11.94 – 25.96] 
3.57 5.30 .000 
Interaction  .34 
[.11 – .58] 
.12 2.89 .004 
Note, R
2 
= .51; F(3, 1581) = 543.21, p < .001 
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When ELA teacher score is low, there is a statistically significant positive relationship 
between White students’ 2015 ELA PARCC and 2016 ELA PARCC b = .62, 95% CI [.57 – .68], 
t = 22.22, p < .001. When ELA teacher score is at the mean, there is a statistically significant 
positive relationship between White students’ 2015 ELA PARCC and 2016 ELA PARCC b = 
.68, 95% CI [.65 – .71], t = 39.01, p < .001. Finally, when ELA Teacher Evaluation score is high, 
there is a statistically significant positive relationship between White students’ 2015 ELA 
PARCC and 2016 ELA PARCC b = .73, 95% CI [.69 – .77], t = 32.47, p < .001. The weak, 
positive beta of this interaction (b = .34) suggests that teacher evaluation is adding to the 
predictive impact of students’ prior scores on their future performance. 
The simple slopes for this interaction are shown in Table 65. They show the three 
statistically significant, positive relationships between the independent and the dependent 
variable when moderated by Teacher Evaluation Scores. Because the difference between student 
scores increases as teacher evaluation scores increase, it can be seen that the teacher evaluation 
scores are moderating the interaction. The null hypothesis is rejected; teacher practice, skill or 
ability, as assessed by the evaluation system, positively moderates the relationship between 
White students’ 2015 ELA PARCC scores and their 2016 ELA PARCC scores.  
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Table 65 
Simple Slopes for White Students’ 2015 PARCC ELA Score and 2016 PARCC ELA Score When 
Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score  
 
 
Note, -.17 = Low Teacher Eval Scores; -.01 = Teacher Eval Scores at the mean; .14 = High 
Teacher Eval Scores 
 
To answer this question for White students who took the Math PARCC, a multiple 
regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores 
moderate the relationship between White students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and PARCC 2016 
Math scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The overall regression model was found to 
be significant F(3, 1560) = 982.82, p < .001, R
2 
= .65. The interaction was not statistically 
significant, b = .06, 95% CI [-.12 – .24], t = .61, p = .539, indicating that the relationship 
between White students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and PARCC 2016 Math scores is not 
moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 66). 
Table 66 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for White Students’ 2015 PARCC Math Score and 2016 
PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 763.19 
[762.44 – 763.94] 
.38 2006.29 .000 
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Math 15 Score (centered) .80 
[.77 – .83] 
.01 54.18 .000 
Math Teacher Eval (centered) 5.74 
[.83 – 10.64] 
2.50 2.29 .022 
Interaction  .06 
[-.12 – .24] 
.09 .61 .539 
Note, R
2 
= .65; F(3, 1560) = 982.82, p < .001 
To answer this question for Asian students who took the ELA PARCC assessment, a 
multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation 
scores moderate the relationship between Asian students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and PARCC 
2016 ELA scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The overall regression model was 
found to be significant F(3, 168) = 74.71, p < .001, R
2 
= .57. The interaction was not statistically 
significant, b = -.22, 95% CI [-.85 – .40], t = -.71, p = .479, indicating that the relationship 
between Asian students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and PARCC 2016 ELA scores is not 
moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 67).  
Table 67 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Asian Students’ 2015 PARCC ELA Score and 2016 
PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 784.46 
[781.42 – 787.50] 
1.54 509.02 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) .72 
[.62 – .81] 
.05 14.75 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 18.18 
[-4.74 – 41.10] 
11.61 1.57 .119 
Interaction  -.22 
[-.85 – .40] 
.32 -.71 .479 
Table 67 Continued 
Note, R
2 
= .57; F(3, 168) = 74.71, p < .001 
To answer this question for Asian students who took the Math PARCC, a multiple 
regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation scores 
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moderate the relationship between Asian students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and PARCC 2016 
Math scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The overall regression model was found to 
be significant F(3, 160) = 104.49, p < .001, R
2 
= .66. The interaction was not statistically 
significant, b = -.28, 95% CI [-.86 – .31], t = -.93, p = .354, indicating that the relationship 
between Asian students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and PARCC 2016 Math scores is not 
moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 68).  
Table 68 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Asian Students’ 2015 PARCC Math Score and 2016 
PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 782.51 
[779.80 – 785.22] 
1.37 569.82 .000 
Math 15 Score (centered) .86 
[.76 – .96] 
.05 17.63 .000 
Math Teacher Eval (centered) -5.14 
[-24.32 – 14.04] 
9.71 -.53 .597 
Interaction  -.28 
[-.86 – .31] 
.30 -.93 .354 
Note, R
2 
= .66; F(3, 160) = 104.49, p < .001 
To answer this question for African-American students who took the ELA PARCC 
assessment, a multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether 
teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship between African-American students’ 
PARCC 2015 ELA scores and PARCC 2016 ELA scores. All assumptions were checked and 
met. The overall regression model was found to be significant F(3, 41) = 24.62, p < .001, R
2 
= 
.64. The interaction was not statistically significant, b = .32, 95% CI [-.78 – 1.41], t = .59, p = 
.561, indicating that the relationship between African-American students’ PARCC 2015 ELA 
scores and PARCC 2016 ELA scores is not moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Scores (see 
Table 69). 
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Table 69 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for African-American Students’ 2015 PARCC ELA Score 
and 2016 PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 744.11 
[737.56 – 750.66] 
3.24 229.50 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) .77 
[.58 – .95] 
.09 8.46 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 21.19 
[-20.70 – 63.08] 
20.74 1.02 .313 
Interaction  .32 
[-.78 – 1.41] 
.54 .59 .561 
Note, R
2 
= .64; F(3, 41) = 21.62, p < .001 
To answer this question for African-American students who took the Math PARCC, a 
multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation 
scores moderate the relationship between African-American students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores 
and PARCC 2016 Math scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The overall regression 
model was found to be significant F(3, 40) = 52.03, p < .001, R
2 
= .80. The interaction was not 
statistically significant, b = .22, 95% CI [-.50 – .94], t = .63, p = .535, indicating that the 
relationship between African-American students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and PARCC 2016 
Math scores is not moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 70).  
Table 70 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for African-American Students’ 2015 PARCC Math 
Score and 2016 PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 742.40 
[737.88 – 746.91] 
2.23 332.35 .000 
Math 15 Score (centered) .80 
[.67 – .93] 
.07 12.29 .000 
Math Teacher Eval (centered) 15.69 
[-12.86 – 44.25] 
14.13 1.11 .273 
Interaction  .22 
[-.50 – .94] 
.36 .63 .535 
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Note, R
2 
= .80; F(3, 40) = 52.03, p < .001 
To answer this question for Hispanic/Latino students who took the ELA PARCC 
assessment, a multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether 
teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship between Hispanic/Latino students’ PARCC 
2015 ELA scores and PARCC 2016 ELA scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The 
overall regression model was found to be significant F(3, 118) = 62.03, p < .001, R
2 
= .61. The 
interaction was not statistically significant, b = .37, 95% CI [-.44 – 1.17], t = .91, p = .366, 
indicating that the relationship between Hispanic/Latino students’ PARCC 2015 ELA scores and 
PARCC 2016 ELA scores is not moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 71).  
Table 71 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Hispanic/Latino Students’ 2015 PARCC ELA Score 
and 2016 PARCC ELA Score When Moderated by ELA Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 756.75 
[753.16 – 760.35] 
1.82 416.69 .000 
ELA 15 Score (centered) .78 
[.67 – .90] 
.06 13.61 .000 
ELA Teacher Eval (centered) 30.95 
[4.44 – 57.45] 
13.38 2.31 .023 
Interaction  .37 
[-.44 – 1.17] 
.41 .91 .366 
Note, R
2 
= .61; F(3, 118) = 62.03, p < .001 
To answer this question for Hispanic/Latino students who took the Math PARCC, a 
multiple regression moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether teacher evaluation 
scores moderate the relationship between Hispanic/Latino students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores 
and PARCC 2016 Math scores. All assumptions were checked and met. The overall regression 
model was found to be significant F(3, 118) = 133.73, p < .001, R
2 
= .77. The interaction was not 
statistically significant, b = .06, 95% CI [-.51 – .64], t = .22, p = .829, indicating that the 
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relationship between Hispanic/Latino students’ PARCC 2015 Math scores and PARCC 2016 
Math scores is not moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Scores (see Table 72).  
Table 72 
Multiple Regression Analysis Summary for Hispanic/Latino Students’ 2015 PARCC Math Score 
and 2016 PARCC Math Score When Moderated by Math Teacher Evaluation Score 
Variable b SEB t p 
Constant 750.04 
[747.47 – 752.61] 
1.30 578.50 .000 
Math 15 Score (centered) .91 
[.81 – 1.00] 
.05 19.32 .000 
Math Teacher Eval (centered) 3.07 
[-12.91 – 19.06] 
8.07 .38 .704 
Interaction  .06 
[-.51 – .64] 
.29 .22 .829 
Note, R
2 
= .77; F(3, 118) = 133.73, p < .001 
 In sum, ELA and Math teacher evaluation scores do not moderate the relationship 
between students’ 2015 ELA and Math PARCC scores and their 2016 ELA and Math PARCC 
scores for students identified as Asian, Hispanic/Latino and African-American; thus, the null 
hypothesis is retained, as the relationship between the independent variables is not moderated by 
teacher practice or skill as assessed by the evaluation system. The null hypothesis is also retained 
for White students taking the Math PARCC assessment. Teacher evaluation score is a significant 
moderator for White students’ 2015 and 2016 ELA scores because when added as a moderating 
variable, the predictive impact of 2015 scores is enhanced; thus, the null hypothesis is rejected in 
this instance. 
Conclusion 
 In order to determine whether the assessed teacher practice, skill or ability moderates a 
previously known predictive relationship, moderation regression tests were run. In moderation 
analysis, the moderator variable (W) is tested against the relationship between the X variable 
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(2015 PARCC score) and the Y variable (2016 PARCC score) to determine whether the 
relationship between the variables changes when W is added. The researcher used Andrew 
Hayes’ PROCESS add-on to SPSS version 25 to run the moderation analyses. In order to 
separate the variables to eliminate co-linearity, 30 moderation regressions were run. Of these, six 
revealed teacher ability, practice or skill as evaluated by the district’s evaluation system as a 
significant moderator of the relationships between 2015 and 2016 PARCC scores. See Table 70 
for a summary of the significant moderators. 
Table 73 
Summary of Significant Moderators 
Research Question Subject Population Moderator 
 
Direction 
Significance 
Level 
1 ELA Entire ELA Teacher Eval Positive .003 
2 ELA Male ELA Teacher Eval Positive .012 
3 Math SPED Math Teacher Eval Positive .043 
4 ELA No FRL ELA Teacher Eval Positive .003 
5 ELA 6th Grade ELA Teacher Eval Positive .026 
6 ELA White ELA Teacher Eval Positive .004 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMENDATIONS 
Introduction 
The purpose of this quantitative study was to explore the relationship between student 
PARCC scores in an affluent New Jersey suburban school district and the evaluation scores and 
subscores from the same district in order to determine whether the incentivized practices (which 
lead to teacher evaluation scores) impact on the relationship between prior performance and 
current performance and growth. This study sought to shed light on the question of whether there 
is a way to tease out what a teacher ―effect‖ might be on student performance by asking whether 
the district’s own evaluation of its teachers (which represents a quantification of their skill and 
ability) moderates the relationship between a known predictor of performance and students’ 
actual PARCC performance. One way to see if teachers’ evaluated skill impacts student learning 
is to determine whether those evaluation scores moderate a known predictor of student 
performance. One would expect teacher evaluation to limit the predictive impact of other 
predictors since the State uses the students’ scores to evaluate the teachers. When New Jersey 
passed the ACHIEVE NJ Act, it implemented a new evaluation system which led to teachers 
being accountable for multiple measures in their annual evaluation. Teachers who teach in 
―tested‖ grades besides the third grade baseline year receive a Student Growth Percentile score, 
which is the State’s calculated percentile attributing students’ growth on PARCC to the teacher’s 
skill and ability (New Jersey Department of Education, 2017c).  
While the growth model the State employs to describe students’ growth on the PARCC 
assessment is based on a studied model (Betebenner, 2011), the model itself is questionable in 
accurately determining what portion of that growth or performance on a standardized test is 
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caused by the teacher. Understanding the limitations of the current Student Growth Percentile, 
and using available data for a particular school district, this case study asks the question of 
whether the teacher’s evaluated skills and abilities change the known, predictive relationship 
between 2015 PARCC scores and 2016 PARCC scores. The evaluation scores used in this study 
do not include the State-assigned MSGP scores or the locally assigned SGO scores. 
Current policies (ESSA and ACHIEVE NJ) rely on assumptions about whether effective 
teaching can be quantified, labeled, described, and then tied to specific student outcomes. While 
there has been ample effort to tie specific teaching practices to specific types and depths of 
learning, the relative newness of the evaluation rubrics and systems in New Jersey means the 
evaluation systems themselves are unexamined in practice and implementation. This study offers 
a perspective on this district’s evaluation system through the lens of whether the evaluation 
scores moderate student learning, which is the end goal. It also stands to raise questions about 
how teachers are evaluated, and whether those scores have an effect on students’ progress as 
assessed by the State’s adopted standardized test. 
This study was conducted with data from a district which granted permission to the 
researcher to gather district-level descriptive information as well as teacher evaluation scores 
separated from Student Growth Objectives and Student Growth Percentiles. Almost 100% 
(99.9%) of teachers in the district score ―effective‖ or ―highly effective‖ in their evaluations 
despite the State’s introduction of four levels of effectiveness (including ―partially effective‖ and 
―ineffective‖). 64.6% of elementary students in the district are described by the State as ―typical‖ 
or ―high‖ growth in ELA, and 73.4% are labeled similarly in Math. 54.3% of middle school 
students are ―typical‖ or ―high‖ growth in ELA, and 63.2 are labeled similarly in Math. The state 
calculates students’ growth by comparing their performance from baseline years to current 
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performance. Whether a connection can be uncovered between students’ academic growth and 
the fact that teachers in this district all are rated as effective or highly effective warrants 
exploration. 
Organization of the Chapter 
This chapter will include answers to the specific research questions posed. It will explore 
each research question by specifically delineating where teacher evaluation moderated and did 
not moderate the relationship between previous and current years’ performance on PARCC. In 
answering the research questions, significant moderators will be explored in more depth. The 
chapter will then include general conclusions of the study, which will be followed by 
implications for K-12 policy as well as K-12 practice. The chapter will then include implications 
and recommendations for future research. 
Research Questions 
 This study asked: How does a teacher’s evaluation rubric score (assigned by the principal 
as per the teacher’s performance in observations) moderate the relationship between school and 
student level variables and student PARCC score, if at all?  
This over-arching research question was then broken down into six subquestions, which 
provided a basis from which to run the moderation regression in order to determine whether or 
not a teacher’s evaluation rubric score had a moderating effect on a predictor and its outcome 
variable. The questions were broken down into subquestions as a way to eliminate co-linearity 
between predictor variables and as a way of separating groups in order to gain comparative 
information. Each question has an answer both for the ELA PARCC and the Math PARCC, and 
then each subquestion is further divided by demographic and local variables such as race, gender, 
grade level and programmatic affiliation. 
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 Research Question 1: Research Question 1 asked: To what extent does a teacher’s 
practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship between students’ past academic performance 
and their current academic performance? 
Because PARCC is split into two subjects (ELA and Math), the question was likewise 
split, and moderation regression was run to find out whether teacher evaluation moderates the 
relationship between students’ 2015 and 2016 PARCC scores.  
Answer: One significant moderator was discovered – ELA teacher evaluation 
significantly moderated the relationship between students’ 2015 PARCC ELA scores and their 
2016 PARCC ELA scores (p = .003). Because this statistically significant finding has a positive 
beta (b = .31), teacher evaluation score is enhancing the predictive impact of 2015 scores in this 
instance. It was found that in math, teacher practice, skill and ability does not moderate the 
predictive relationship between PARCC 2015 and PARCC 2016 (p = .934). While the overall 
model is predictive (R
2
 = .68), it cannot be said that a teacher’s practice, ability or skill 
moderates the predictive relationship in math for the entire population of subjects in this study. 
The absence of a significant interaction in this case means the null hypothesis is retained for 
Math – teacher ability, practice and skill as assessed by his or her evaluation score does not 
moderate the relationship between previous academic performance and current academic 
performance. 
 In the subject area of ELA, teachers’ skill, ability and practice was found to be a 
significant moderator of the relationship between 2015 and 2016 PARCC scores (p = .003). The 
overall model was significant, showing that students’ 2015 PARCC ELA scores predict their 
2016 PARCC ELA scores (R
2
 = .54). This finding suggests that teacher evaluation score, as 
assessed by principals and supervisors, and which describes teacher practice, skill and ability, 
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interacts with the relationship between 2015 and 2016 scores, causing the predictive impact of 
2015 scores to rise higher in instances of high evaluation score, and not as high in instances of 
mean or low teacher evaluation score. This finding is counter to the assumption that effective 
teaching practices would mitigate students’ expected performance. The simple slopes for this 
interaction (Table 38) show the interaction teacher evaluation score has on the 2016 PARCC 
scores. In this instance, it can be ascertained that teacher evaluation score, and therefore 
teachers’ ability, skill and practice, has a statistically significant, positive moderating effect on 
the relationship between the dependent and independent variables.  
 Research Question 2: Research question 2 asked: To what extent does a teacher’s 
practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship between students’ past academic performance 
and students’ current academic performance based on gender? 
 In order to answer this question based on gender, four separate moderation regressions 
were run: one for male ELA, female ELA, male Math and female Math.  
Answer: One significant moderator was discovered – ELA teacher evaluation 
significantly moderated the relationship for Males in ELA (p = .012). The positive beta for this 
statistically significant finding (b = .39) suggests that teacher evaluation scores are enhancing the 
predictive impact of 2015 scores. The statistically significant moderator in this research question 
was ELA teacher evaluation for male students who took the 2015 and 2016 PARCC ELA 
assessments. The regression model was statistically significant (p < .000), and male 2015 
PARCC ELA score explained the majority of the variance in male 2016 PARCC ELA scores (R
2
 
= .54). Adding ELA teacher evaluation as a moderating variable revealed a statistically 
significant, positive moderating relationship between the variables (p = .012). This finding 
indicates that as teacher evaluation scores rise, the predictive impact of 2015 scores also rises. 
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This finding is contrary to the assumption that evaluated teacher skill would mitigate students’ 
expected performance based on prior year scores. Table 41 shows the simple slopes for this 
interaction and depicts the moderating effect of teacher evaluation; while the slopes should 
remain parallel, adding teacher evaluation pulls up the predictive impact of 2015 scores. In this 
instance, the null hypothesis is rejected, and it can be analyzed that a teacher’s skill, practice and 
ability as assessed by the evaluation system does positively moderate the relationship between 
previous academic performance (PARCC 2015 ELA) and current academic performance 
(PARCC 2016 ELA) for male students in this particular district.  
Each of the other three moderation regressions run showed that teacher evaluation score 
does not moderate the relationship between previous and current academic performance as 
assessed by PARCC. For males who took the PARCC Math assessment, the model represented a 
significant predictor (p < .000) and explained 66% of the variance in 2016 scores (R
2
 = .66). 
Despite the predictive nature of 2015 PARCC scores to 2016 PARCC scores, when entering 
teacher evaluation score as a moderating variable, the interaction was not statistically significant 
(p = .579) and therefore it cannot be said that teacher practice, skill or ability as assessed by the 
evaluation instrument has a moderating effect on the previously stated predictive relationship; 
thus, the null hypothesis is retained in this instance.  
Similarly, for females who took the PARCC Math assessment, the model itself predicted 
the variance in the 2016 scores (p < .000, R
2
 = .70), but teacher evaluation score was not a 
statistically significant moderator of the predictive relationship between females’ 2015 and 2016 
PARCC Math scores (p = .481). The null hypothesis is again retained – a teacher’s skill, ability 
and practice do not moderate the relationship between students’ previous and current academic 
performance as assessed by the PARCC Math assessment.  
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The model run for females who took the ELA PARCC assessment in 2015 and 2016 was 
predictive (p < .000) and also explained a majority of the variance in scores (R
2
 = .56). Adding 
math teacher evaluation as a moderating variable in the model did not yield a statistically 
significant moderating relationship (p = .107). This predictive relationship is not moderated by 
teacher evaluation; thus, the null hypothesis is retained, and it can be analyzed that teacher 
practice, skill and ability do not moderate the relationship between females’ 2015 and 2016 
PARCC scores.  
Research Question 3: Research question 3 asked: To what extent does a teacher’s 
practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship between students’ past academic performance 
and students’ current academic performance based on Special Education classification? 
In order to answer this question, four moderation regressions were run and cases were 
selected in order to differentiate between students coded as ―Special Education‖ and ―Not 
Special Education.‖ 
Answer: There was one significant moderator found for this research question – Math 
teacher evaluation score significantly moderated (p = .043) the relationship between Special 
Education Students’2015 and 2016 PARCC Math scores. The positive beta in this interaction (b 
= .37) suggest that teacher evaluation scores enhance the predictive impact of 2015 scores on 
2016 scores. The regression model used to input the moderating variable was statistically 
significant (p < .000) predictive (R
2
 = .70), suggesting that 70% of the variance in 2016 PARCC 
Math scores for Special Education students can be explained by their previous year’s 
performance. Because Math teacher evaluation score represented a statistically significant, 
positive interaction on the relationship between 2015 and 2016 scores, it can be ascertained that 
as Math teacher evaluation scores rise, so does the predictive impact of students’ 2015 scores on 
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their 2016 scores (see Table 47). Table 47 shows the simple slopes for the relationship and the 
interaction; because 2016 Special Education math score diverges from the students’ scores in 
2015, it shows the moderating effect of teacher evaluation. In this instance, the null hypothesis is 
rejected, as it is shown that the evaluated score of teacher practice, skill and ability does 
moderate the relationship between Special Education students’ previous and current academic 
performance as assessed by the Math PARCC assessment.  
The other three moderation regressions run to answer this research question all revealed 
non-statistically significant moderating effects, despite the fact that all of the models were 
statistically significant and also predictive. While the models can explain a portion of the 
variance in students’ 2016 scores, it cannot be said that teacher evaluation scores moderated 
those predictive relationship in those instances. Special Education students’ 2015 PARCC ELA 
scores significantly predicted their 2016 PARCC ELA scores (p < .000) and explained the 
majority of the variance in the scores (R
2
 = .57), but the interaction between ELA teacher 
evaluation and that predictive relationship was not significant (p = .679). For this moderation 
analysis, the null hypothesis is retained; teacher evaluation score, which describes a teacher’s 
skill, practice and ability, does not moderate the relationship between Special Education 
students’ prior and current ELA performance as measured by PARCC. 
Similarly, students coded as ―not Special Education‖ (referred to as General Education) 
whose 2015 PARCC ELA and Math scores significantly predicted their 2016 PARCC ELA and 
Math scores (p < .000 for both ELA and Math) and which explained a portion of the variance in 
the 2016 scores (R
2
 = .44 for ELA; R
2
 = .60 for Math), did not have those statistically significant 
relationships moderated by teacher evaluation score. For General Education students who took 
the 2015 and 2016 ELA PARCC a P value of .129 shows that teacher evaluation does not 
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moderate the relationship. For Math, a P value of .077 similarly shows that the moderating effect 
is not statistically significant. For both of these moderation regressions, the null hypothesis is 
retained; the relationship between general education students’ previous academic performance as 
measured by 2015 ELA and Math PARCC and their current academic performance as measured 
by 2016 ELA and Math PARCC is not moderated by teacher practice, ability or skill as 
measured by the district’s evaluation protocol.  
Research Question 4: Research question 4 asked: To what extent does a teacher’s 
practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship between students’ past academic performance 
and students’ current academic performance based on free/reduced lunch status? 
In order to answer this question, four moderation regressions were run and cases were 
selected in order to differentiate between students coded as ―Free and Reduced Lunch‖ and ―Not 
Free and Reduced Lunch.‖ 
Answer: There was one significant moderator found for this research question – ELA 
teacher evaluation score significantly moderated (p = .003) the relationship between non-Free 
and Reduced Lunch (referred to as non-FRL) students’ 2015 and 2016 PARCC ELA scores. The 
positive beta of this interaction (b = .31) suggests that teacher evaluation scores enhance the 
predictive impact of students’ 2015 scores on their 2016 scores. This result is congruous with the 
population of students tested in that the Free and Reduced Lunch rate is below 1% and research 
question A has shown that ELA teacher evaluation score significantly moderates the relationship 
between the entire population’s 2015 and 2015 ELA PARCC scores. The model for non-FRL 
students was also statistically significant (p < .000) and predictive (R
2
 = .53). The simple slopes 
for this interaction are similar to the slopes for the entire population and can be found in Table 
53. The slopes reveal the statistically significant, positive interaction that ELA teacher has on the 
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relationship between precious and current PARCC scores in ELA. For this population, the null 
hypothesis is rejected, as it can be analyzed that teachers’ evaluated skill, practice or ability does 
statistically significantly moderate the relationship between students’ previous and current 
academic performance as measured by PARCC ELA 2015 and 2016. 
The other three moderation regressions run for this research question revealed no 
statistically significant moderating interactions. All of the models were statistically significantly 
predictive, and they explained a portion of the variance, but teacher evaluation did not moderate 
the predictive relationships. For students classified as FRL, the interaction between teacher 
evaluation and the relationship between 2015 and 2016 ELA scores held a P value of .775. For 
Math, the P value was .626. For non-FRL students in Math, the P value was .851. These P values 
show that teacher evaluation is not moderating the predictive relationships between 2015 and 
2016 ELA and Math PARCC scores. In these three instances, the null hypothesis is retained.  
Research Question 5: Research question 5 asked: To what extent does a teacher’s 
practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship between students’ past academic performance 
and students’ current academic performance based on grade level? 
In order to answer this question, eight moderation regressions were run and cases were 
selected in order to differentiate between students coded as fourth grade, fifth grade, sixth grade 
and seventh grade. Separate regressions were run for ELA and for Math. 
Answer: There was one significant moderator found for this research question – ELA 
teacher evaluation score significantly moderated (p = .026) the relationship between sixth-grade 
students’ 2015 and 2016 PARCC ELA scores. Again, the positive beta in this interaction (b = 
.47) suggests that teachers’ evaluation scores enhance the impact of 2015 scores on 2016 scores. 
This interaction’s simple slopes are shown in Table 60. Table 60 details that teachers with high 
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evaluation scores do not enhance the predictive impact of 2015 scores as much as the teachers 
with low evaluation scores do. Because the interpolation lines cross, it can be analyzed that 
teachers with lower evaluation scores are enhancing the predictive impact of 2015 scores on 
2016 scores more than those with high scores. This finding is in contrast to the other significant 
findings in this study and their slopes, where the higher the evaluation score, the more the impact 
of 2015 scores is enhanced. The regression model is statistically significant (p < .000) and it 
explains a majority of the variance in the 2016 scores (R
2
 = .56). For sixth-grade ELA, the null 
hypothesis is rejected, as teachers’ evaluated skill, practice or ability is a significant moderator of 
students’ previous and current academic performance as assessed by 2015 and 2016 ELA 
PARCC. 
The other seven moderation regressions were all not statistically significant. Each 
regression model within each tested interaction was statistically significant and predictive, but no 
other statistically significant moderating interaction was found in ELA or Math in grades four (p 
= .892 for ELA; p = .691 for Math), five (p = .766 for ELA; p = .239 for Math), or seven (p = 
.194 for ELA; p = .205 for Math). Similarly, grade six Math teacher evaluation score was not a 
significant moderator of students’ previous and current academic performance (p = .225). In all 
seven other instances, the null hypothesis is retained, as teacher evaluation score, which 
describes teacher practice, skill or ability, does not moderate the relationship between students’ 
2015 and 2016 ELA and Math PARCC. 
Research Question 6: Research question 6 asked: To what extent does a teacher’s 
practice, skill or ability moderate the relationship between students’ past academic performance 
and students’ current academic performance based on race? 
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In order to answer this question, eight moderation regressions were run and cases were 
selected in order to differentiate between students coded as African American, Hispanic/Latino, 
Asian and White. Separate regressions were run for ELA and for Math. 
Answer: There was one significant moderator found for this research question – ELA 
teacher evaluation score significantly moderated (p = .004) the relationship between White 
students’ 2015 and 2016 PARCC ELA scores. The positive beta (b = .34) suggests that teacher 
evaluation enhances the impact of 2015 scores on 2016 scores. This result is congruous with the 
sample, as the majority of students in this district are white, and the entire sample also revealed 
ELA teacher evaluation score as a significant moderator. The regression model was statistically 
significant (p < .000) and it predicted 51% of the variance in 2016 scores (R
2
 = .51). The simple 
slopes for this interaction mirror those of the entire sample and can be seen in Table 65. As 2016 
PARCC ELA scores for White students rise, teacher evaluation scores moderate the relationship 
between the current scores and the previous ones in an enhancing manner. In this instance, the 
null hypothesis is rejected, as it can be shown that a teacher’s skill, ability or practice moderates 
the relationship between prior academic performance and current academic performance as 
assessed by ELA PARCC 2015 and 2016. 
The seven other moderation regressions run to answer research question F all revealed 
non-significant moderating effects for teacher evaluation score. For the interaction between 2015 
and 2016 Math PARCC for White students, the regression model was significant (p < .000) and 
predictive (R
2
 = .65), but teacher evaluation did not moderate the interaction between the two 
years of test scores. For students identified as Asian, both ELA and Math models produced 
significant predictors, but teacher evaluation did not moderate the interaction between the 
predictor and the outcome variable. In ELA, the model predicted 57% of the variance, but 
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teacher evaluation did not significantly interact with that relationship (p = .479). In Math, the 
model predicted 66% of the variance in 2016 scores (R
2
 = .66), but teacher evaluation did not 
significantly interact with that relationship (p = .354). The model run for African-American 
students revealed that 2015 scores in ELA and Math are both significant predictors of 2016 
performance (R
2
 = .64 and .80 respectively). Teacher evaluation did not moderate that interaction 
in a significant way (p = .561 and .535 respectively). The models run for Hispanic/Latino 
students also showed 2015 scores in ELA and Math as strong predictors of 2016 performance 
(R
2
 = .61 and .77 respectively). However, teacher evaluation did not moderate that significant 
relationship (p = .366 and .829 respectively). In the seven instances besides White students’ ELA 
scores, the null hypothesis is retained; teacher practice, ability or skill does not moderate the 
relationship between those students’ 2015 ELA and Math PARCC scores and their 2016 ELA 
and Math PARCC scores.  
Conclusions: Teacher Evaluation as a Moderating Variable 
 This research is unique in that it did not attempt to uncover multiple predictors of student 
performance or student growth and then compare them. It attempted to focus on one strong 
predictor of performance across all subgroups (2015 score) and which the state uses as a basis for 
their growth percentiles, and then explore whether adding a moderating variable could change 
the known predictive relationship in any way. Following the State’s assumption that teachers’ 
skills impact on learning and can potentially reverse other predictors, one assumes that the 
evaluated practice scores would or could mitigate the impact of students’ prior performance. In 
other words, one could assume that a teacher’s skill could change a student’s performance 
trajectory. This study uncovered six areas where teachers’ evaluated skill, practice and ability 
change the interaction between their 2015 and 2016 scores, but the moderation was enhancing to 
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the 2015 scores’ impact rather than mitigating due to the positive betas. Further, the relative 
impact of the moderation, while statistically significant, is not practically meaningful. The six 
areas where teacher evaluation significantly moderated students’ scores from 2015 to 2016 on 
PARCC are below in Table 74. 
Table 74 
Summary of Significant Moderators 
Research Question Subject Population Moderator 
 
Direction 
Significance 
Level 
1 ELA Entire ELA Teacher Eval Positive .003 
2 ELA Male ELA Teacher Eval Positive .012 
3 Math SPED Math Teacher Eval Positive .043 
4 ELA No FRL ELA Teacher Eval Positive .003 
5 ELA 6th Grade ELA Teacher Eval Positive .026 
6 ELA White ELA Teacher Eval Positive .004 
 
 This information can provide the district in question with a lens though which to view the 
full picture of student learning as it relates to teacher practice and at how that teacher practice is 
assessed and evaluated by district administrators. Beyond looking at the significant moderating 
effects, the district might also examine the areas in which teacher evaluation has been shown to 
have no effect. More specifically, in the areas where there is a negative moderating relationship 
it seems as though the evaluation scores are more impactful on student scores. Further analysis of 
these groups’ scores and progress might be warranted. The results also fall more heavily on the 
side of ELA than math. The district could explore the curricular differences between the two 
subjects, considering that teachers are evaluated along the same rubrics and expectations.  
 Previous research focuses largely on the validity and reliability of using student 
achievement or growth scores as a part of teachers’ evaluations. Tienken et. al (2016) 
demonstrated that student test scores could be predicted by their socioeconomic status. This 
research starts with 2015 scores and uses one predictor of 2016 scores; as shown above, previous 
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performance is a significant predictor, but the current study does not ask what else is predicting 
the variance, as Tienken did. Baker et al. (2013) explored how the tests themselves are not 
necessarily strong measurements of what students know and can do. Again, the current research 
did not ask these questions; instead, it took the district’s scores, found one predictor, and sought 
to determine if a third variable within the district could change a strong, predictive relationship. 
In all six statistically significant instances, the teacher evaluation scores enhanced the predictive 
impact of the independent variable. Other case studies similar to this one could provide districts 
with specific information about their populations rather than relying on general information from 
larger studies.  
Discussion of the Findings 
 This study identified six areas in which teachers’ evaluation scores, using the Marshall 
Model evaluation rubrics, positively moderate the statistically significant predictive relationship 
between students’ 2015 and 2016 PARCC scores in ELA and in Math. This study showed 
teacher evaluation as a positive moderator in the six instances of statistically significant results, 
meaning that the evaluated teacher skill enhances the predictive impact of previous performance. 
The relative weakness of the effect size of the moderation effects indicates that even the 
statistically significant findings have limited meaning within the context. As previously noted, 
the scores for the teachers’ evaluations are closely grouped together. ELA teachers in the district 
scored, on average, 3.25 with a standard deviation of .14 and a minimum score of 2.94. Math 
teachers scored, on average, 3.24 with a standard deviation of .15 and a minimum score of 2.90. 
The maximum scores were similarly close, namely 3.61 for Math and 3.59 for ELA. The small 
standard deviation of the evaluation scores indicates that the analysis of the beta by increasing 
one ―unit‖ should be done cautiously. Likewise, the district could delve deeper into the reasons 
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for the relatively small amount of variance in teacher evaluation scores. The findings that show a 
positive moderating relationship between these scores and students’ performance provide unique 
insight into the various methods researchers use to understand and explain student performance. 
It is novel in this context to use evaluation scores as a moderating variable and to find that they 
do, in fact, moderate the relationship in a way that enhances the predictive impact instead of 
mitigating it. It could also be instructive for the district to explore the 24 models where teacher 
evaluation score neither enhanced nor mitigated the predictive impact of prior academic 
performance. These examples could provide information on how instruction is impacting 
outcomes. 
 Of the six statistically significant, positive moderating relationships found, four of them 
follow the population itself and the makeup of the sample in this study. Because ELA teacher 
evaluation was a significant moderator for ELA 2015 to 2016 on PARCC, it follows that the 
same result was found both for students not receiving free or reduced lunch (98.1% of the 
population) and for White students (80.3% of the population). Despite the significant finding for 
the entire population, ELA teacher evaluation did not significantly moderate the relationship 
between 2015 and 2016 PARCC ELA for females. Further investigation of the starting points for 
male scores versus female scores could shed more light on this finding.  
 Two results went against the trend of following along with the sample and the majority of 
the population. First, Math teacher evaluation scores significantly and positively moderated the 
2015 to 2016 scores for Special Education Math students in this sample. Because the range of 
scores from 2015 to 2016 are used to calculate the State’s assigned growth scores for teachers, it 
could also be instructive to compare the findings of this study to the growth scores assigned both 
to students and to teachers. Because growth scores and progress in the State’s eyes are based on 
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comparisons to the State cohort, the average scores for Special Education students in Math from 
2015 (743.78) to 2016 (739.61) still represent a mean growth score of 48.51 for the sample. This 
study shows that as teacher evaluation scores rose, so did the impact of 2015 PARCC Math 
scores on the 2016 scores for students classified in a Special Education program. Further delving 
into the classification of Special Education could shed more light on this finding. This study used 
district data for students classified as Special Education but did not mine specific classifications, 
programs, or disabilities.  
 Despite the entire population showing that ELA teacher evaluation score moderated the 
relationship between students’ 2015 and 2016 ELA PARCC scores, only sixth-grade teacher 
evaluation scores proved to be a significant moderator. In this result, the simple slopes show that 
the impact of 2015 scores on 2016 scores is higher for teachers with higher evaluation scores. 
This finding raises questions about the groupings in sixth grade and is also in contrast to the fact 
that students’ scores are lower in 2016 (students’ sixth-grade year) than 2015 (students’ fifth-
grade year), with a mean score of 769.40 in 2015 and 758.48 in 2016. This difference in scores is 
also reflected in the difference between growth scores calculated by the state, with a mean of 
49.55 in 2015 and 29.68 in 2016. It would require more statistical exploration to understand the 
reasons for both the relative lack of growth, which is also reflected in the achievement scores 
used to determine the predictive relationships, and consequently why teacher evaluation score 
moderated the relationship. Programmatic considerations should also be mentioned, as students 
spend over 90 minutes per day in fifth-grade ELA in this district, whereas they spend 42 minutes 
per day in sixth-grade ELA.  
 While similar research explores ways to predict students’ scores on achievement tests, the 
variables used here identify the students before they take the assessments themselves. Grade 
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level, gender, special education status, free and reduced lunch status, and race are all conditions 
that exist prior to students being assessed. This study used a variable that is in flux and can be 
considered a ―treatment‖ for the sample in that the assessed teaching practice, skills and ability 
are happening to the students as the year progresses. The State used Damien Betebenner’s model 
for determining whether this treatment led to increased student performance, or ―growth.‖ The 
current study uses the teachers’ evaluation scores to explore whether the treatment affects the 
previously known predictive relationship. Consequently, it would be instructive to look deeper 
into the teacher evaluation scores in this district. This process could be used in other districts 
with similar data and which use the same evaluation rubrics and model. Specifically, the district 
might explore the low range of scores and the small standard deviation. Further, when 
evaluations are written, domains are checked in the web-based system, so it would also be 
instructive for the district to determine exactly what is being evaluated during specific 
observations, since each observation is not scored on the rubrics. 
Implications for Policy 
 It has been shown time and again that adding student performance and/or growth into a 
teacher’s ultimate evaluation score is a tenuous practice at best. While other research undercuts 
the assertion that a specific teaching input can regularly overcome another predictor of a 
student’s eventual performance, the current research could be considered a stepping-stone to 
learn more about both what is known about how student performance is measured and what may 
impact the relationships between what is known to predict performance and performance itself. 
As such, policy leaders should take the following into consideration as practices and procedures 
continue to change in education: 
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 Policy leaders should continue to explore the efficacy of value-added models of teacher 
evaluation. Do the statistics tell policy leaders what they want to know about how a 
teacher does or does not affect a student’s learning, or is the policy being used as a means 
to coerce specific behaviors and incentivize professionals? 
 Policy leaders should look closely at how the growth model was created by exploring its 
inventor’s own research and process.  
 Policies that tie teacher evaluation to student test scores should be evaluated through the 
lens of the teacher evaluations. New Jersey has retained over 25 different evaluation 
systems for use in the state. While they are based on four similar rubrics, the process of 
the evaluation matters regarding the validity of the information it gleans. Are there 
appreciable differences between the rubrics? Are there differences between the policies 
and procedures in districts with different systems? Does that lead to different scores, or 
does a different focus lead to variance in student performance? 
 Policy leaders should clearly and concisely delineate the goal of teacher evaluation. If the 
goal is to provide a pure, descriptive view of a teacher’s ability and skill, then policy 
leaders might explore exactly how to do so and whether adding student performance 
information adds to or detracts from that goal.  
 Policy leaders could study the fidelity of the implementation of the mandated rubrics and 
the relatively new evaluation system. 
Implications for Practice 
 One of the delimitations of this study is that it required pure teacher evaluation scores (as 
assigned by the principal or administrator) instead of the ―whole pie‖ of teacher evaluation 
scores that are shared publicly and which include locally generated Student Growth Objectives 
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and also Median Student Growth Percentiles where applicable. This delimitation is also a 
limitation in that pure teacher evaluation rubric scores are confidential information kept by 
districts’ human resource departments. As such, this study is a case study of one particular 
district, and it focuses on that district’s implementation of the Marshall Evaluation Model. 
Recommendations for practice are germane to that particular model and can only be generalized 
to other districts using the same model.  
 Considering the results detailed above, the district might examine not only the curricular 
differences between ELA and Math but also the differences in teacher evaluation score 
for these two subjects (as the teachers are disparate both in Special Education and at the 
middle-school level).  
 The district could examine its instructional groupings to determine whether there is a 
relationship between how classes are assigned to which teachers and whether ability 
tracking is happening on purpose or de facto.  
 The district could launch an exploration into evaluation scores, how the rubrics are 
implemented, and whether the goal of inter-rater reliability has been met.  
 Understanding that teacher evaluation moderates six predictive relationships, the district 
might also determine what else causes the variance in students’ scores and whether 
teacher evaluation impacts the variance in those relationships. 
 A more specific exploration of the Marshall Model as implemented in this district could 
be instructive. Specifically, which domains represent the majority of the observations and 
evaluations in the district? Which rubrics contribute most to the scores? 
 The district’s Joint Staff Evaluation Committee (formerly the State-Mandated District 
Evaluation Advisory Committee) could begin to gather and analyze data similar to the 
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data accessed for this study. A deeper look into the district’s scores could raise questions 
about the validity of having each rubric weighted equally rather than placing more 
mathematical importance on the areas of the rubric that are most closely tied to student 
learning. Further study could explore the small standard deviation in district scores. 
 The district could test the results of this study by tracking student performance as it 
relates to teacher evaluation.  
 Understanding that there is a unique interaction noted regarding sixth-grade ELA, 
programmatic consideration might be further explored. What is the model of ELA 
instruction at the elementary level compared to the middle school level?  
Implications for Future Research 
 The current research did not attempt to uncover all of the predictors that lead to student 
progress on standardized tests, as such studies are numerous. The current study honed in on one 
predictor and then attempted to explore how its relationship to the outcome variable (2016 
PARCC scores) changed when the pure score of a teacher’s ability, skill and practice was entered 
into the interaction via moderation regression. This case study is not generalizable to other 
districts, but the structure is replicable and could be useful to others. Districts that want to know 
more about whether their evaluation scores are describing the types of practices that lead to 
students’ academic progress could replicate this study with their own data. Likewise, if a 
researcher has access to teacher evaluation rubric scores across districts, this study could be 
replicated on a larger scale and thus be more generalizable.  
 Since the changes to teacher evaluation were swift and sweeping, studies are being done 
that qualitatively explore teacher and administrator perceptions of the changes and of the new 
norm. The current study lends itself to a qualitative case study in this particular district and also 
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other districts that employ this evaluation model. What are teachers’ perceptions of the system 
itself? What do principals focus on when observing? How can a district determine whether its 
raters are inter-reliable? Further, what are the beliefs implicit in the rubrics and the statements 
themselves? Research has yet to be completed on the wording of the Marshall Model rubrics and 
whether they represent an accurate assessment of effective pedagogical skills.  
 A quantitative, comparative analysis of the state’s evaluation systems could also shed 
light on whether the goal of teachers’ evaluations is being met. It has been documented that the 
change from two levels of proficiency to four did not appreciably change the results for New 
Jersey teachers. The most recent evaluation implementation report was published in 2017 and 
describes the 2015-2016 school year, which was used in this study. This report shows that 97% 
of New Jersey educators are rated ―Effective‖ or ―Highly Effective‖ (New Jersey Department of 
Education, 2017a). Despite the different rubrics, the disparate systems, and the subjectivity of 
administrator assessments of teachers’ performance, the State’s scores have shifted to one side of 
the continuum. Perhaps a study that explores the differences between the systems could shed 
light on this outcome.  
Conclusion 
 This quantitative study explored how a moderating variable interacts with a predictive 
relationship and triangulated the model in order to shed light on whether the moderator had an 
effect on the outcome variable. In all 30 moderation regressions, students’ previous academic 
performance significantly predicted their future performance. In 24 of the moderation 
regressions, adding teacher evaluation score did not significantly moderate the aforementioned 
predictive relationship, either positively or negatively. In six instances, teacher evaluation score 
did moderate the interactions by enhancing the predictive impact of the independent variable; 
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however, the weak betas and the relatively small range of evaluation scores mean these findings 
are not practically conclusive. 
 This finding can be the beginning for this particular district if it wishes to explore the 
relationship between how teachers are evaluated and how well students are learning. A deeper 
look into the differences between ELA and Math is recommended, as is a more specific 
exploration of the district’s teacher practice scores and whether a variable weighting system 
might better describe effective instruction. Finally, of the six instances in which teacher practice, 
ability or skill did moderate the interaction, why are five of them in ELA? Which classifications 
and programs in Special Education contribute to students’ Math scores? What programmatic 
considerations should be taken into account when reviewing the results for middle school? 
 Finally, by testing to see if the students’ PARCC scores depend on teacher evaluation 
scores at certain levels and by showing students’ prior scores continue to significantly predict 
their future scores, this study raises questions about the efficacy of using students’ test scores and 
growth to factor into teachers’ evaluation scores. 
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Appendix A: New Jersey Approved Evaluation Instruments 
(New Jersey Department of Education, 2015) 
***This list is not inclusive of 13 districts with approved evaluation instruments. These districts 
asked that their evaluation instruments not be published. 
5D+™ Teacher Evaluation Rubric 
Charlotte Danielson: The Framework for Teaching Learning Sciences International (2007 
Edition) 
Charlotte Danielson: The Framework for Teaching, Teachscape (2011 Edition) 
Charlotte Danielson: The Framework for Teaching, Teachscape (2013 Edition) 
Charlotte Danielson: The Framework for Teaching, Teachscape Instructionally Focused Edition 
(2013) 
Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS) Teachstone Training, LLC 
Classroom Strategies Scale Model, Rutgers University, The Graduate School of Applied and 
Professional Psychology (GSAPP) 
Focal Point Teaching Practice Model, Curriculum Focal Point LLC 
IMPACT: The DCPS Effectiveness Assessment System, District of Columbia Public Schools for 
School-Based Personnel 
H.E.A.T./Danielson Teacher Evaluation Instrument Learning Quest, Inc. (dba LoTi) 
Insight Core Framework, Insight Education Group 
Kenilworth Teacher Evaluation Instrument, Kenilworth Public School District 
Lenape Regional Teacher Evaluation Instrument, Lenape Regional High School District 
Marzano’s Causal Teacher Evaluation Model Learning Sciences International 
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Mid-Continent Research for Education and McREL Learning (McREL) Teacher Evaluation 
Standards 
North Star Academy Teacher Evaluation Rubric, North Star Academy  
Pearson Framework for the Observation of National Services Group, NCS  
Effective Teaching, Pearson, Inc. 
Rhode Island Model: Teacher Evaluation & Wildwood Public School District 
Support System (Edition II) 
Stronge Teacher and Leader Effectiveness, Stronge & Associates, Performance System 
Educational Consulting, LLC 
Teacher Evaluation and Improvement Instrument School Improvement Network 
The College-Ready Promise Teaching Framework (CRPTF), The College-Ready Promise 
The Marshall Rubrics, Michael Kim Marshall  
The Newark Public Schools Framework for Effective Teaching 
The New Jersey LoTi Teacher Evaluation, Learning Quest, Inc. 
The SmartStart TeachElite Evaluation System, SmartStart Education, LLC 
The Thoughtful Classroom Teacher, Silver Strong & Associates Effectiveness Framework 
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Appendix B: New Jersey Teacher Evaluation Score Cutoffs 
(New Jersey Department of Education, 2017) 
0.0 – 1.84: Ineffective 
1.85 – 2.64: Partially Effective 
2.65 – 3.4: Effective 
3.5 – 4.0: Highly Effective 
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Appendix C: The Marshall Model Evaluation Rubrics 
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Appendix D: Request to Access Data 
WESTFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
A Tradition of Excellence 
McKinley Elementary School 
500 First Street * Westfield * New Jersey * 07090 
(P) 908-789-4555 * (F) 908-789-6116 
www.westfieldnjk12.org 
July 26, 2017 
Dr. Dolan, 
 I am writing to request help with my dissertation process that I’m completing as a part of 
the Seton Hall University Executive EDD program, cohort 20. Over the past year, my mentor 
and I have developed a problem to study, research questions, and an outline of the methodology 
that will be needed in order to determine outcomes. My quantitative study is going to explore the 
relationship between teacher practice scores and PARCC scores in ELA and Math, grades 4-8 in 
Westfield.  
 In order to complete the study, I am respectfully requesting permission to access 
secondary data available through T-Eval and also through NJ SMART. The data I will need to 
access is PARCC scores, ELA and Math for the previous 3 years and the present year, and T-
Eval teacher practice scores for teachers who teach ―tested‖ grade levels and who receive mSGP 
scores. I will seek to protect the district, its employees, and its students and confidential 
information by working with Ned Khan to ensure the data file I’m working with is pre-scrubbed 
of any identifying information. I will protect the identity of teachers, students and the district by 
coding the data, limiting the people accessing the data to myself and my mentor, encrypting the 
data files that I access, removing any and all ―cover‖ sheets that might have identifying 
information, and keeping data securely stored so nobody else will have access to it. I will ensure 
Margaret Dolan, Ed.D. 
Superintendent 
 
Mr. Marc Biunno 
Principal 
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both confidentiality and anonymity in my study, as my purpose is to uncover relationships 
between data points and understand predictors of PARCC scores in our district rather than 
pointing to a particular school or teacher. The only people who will have access to viewing my 
data will be myself and my direct mentor, Dr. Gerard Babo.  
 Thank you for your consideration of this request. It is my hope that my study will give 
our district information about PARCC scores and evaluation scores that we previously did not 
have which we can use to better understand the measures we use to evaluate both teachers and 
students.  
Respectfully, 
Marc Biunno 
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Appendix E: Approval to Access Data 
